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Application Form

Introduction
Submission of an application is not a guarantee or commitment of funding. This application will be made 
public, in its entirety, including any attachments or uploads.

To see the rubric by which your organization's application will be scored, click here.

Please answer these questions FIRST, as the application will show you the required sections and fields to 
complete based on your answers.

Priority Funding Areas* 
Please select the priority area(s) most relevant to your request (see the PCF website for examples).

Food
Behavioral Health

Reimbursement* 
The Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund allows requests to ask for reimbursement of expenditures related 
to COVID-19 programming within the Priority Funding Areas that took place between March 1, 2020 and the time 
of application.

Will your organization be applying for this cost reimbursement?

Yes

Future Programming* 

Will your organization be applying for funding for services to be delivered between the grant award decision 
and December 30, 2020?

Yes

Project Name* 
COVID Relief - Food and Behavioral Health - Pinellas County

EIN* 
23-7208280

https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Pinellas-CARES-Nonprofit-Partnership-Fund-Rubric.pdf
https://pinellascf.org/CARES
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DUNS Number 
Please provide your organization's DUNS number. This is the Data Universal Numbering System.

You can search for your DUNS number here: https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/lookup.html

If you do not have a DUNS number, you can apply for one here (it is free and may take 3-4 days for approval): 
https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/get-a-duns.html

This field is optional as to not stop a qualifying organization from applying. HOWEVER, a DUNS number will be 
required if your organization is approved for a grant. Your organization should apply for a DUNS number now if 
it does not yet have one.

Mission Statement* 
With compassion and respect, we change lives by providing food, shelter, and health care to our 

neighbors in need.

Total Operating Expenditure* 
What are your total annual operating expenses?

$34,156,260.00

Amount Requested* 

Please review the entire application and its fiscal requirements before 
determining the total amount your organization will be requesting. This amount 
should include any reimbursements your organization is seeking for past COVID-
19 programming.
Typical funding requests will range between $25,000 and $250,000. Amounts above and below are accepted, 
provided the request can be justified by community need.
Requests at the higher end, or above this range must have a significant and sustained impact on the vulnerable 
community being served. Your organization's capacity for spending a large amount of funds must also be 
justified.

$3,071,253.00

If you are requesting more than $250,000 or a large capital expenditure, please speak with PCF program staff 
to discuss the feasibility of your request PRIOR TO submission.

https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/lookup.html
https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/get-a-duns.html
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Priority Populations* 
Please select the priority populations your programming will serve:
Note: Examples of "high-risk pandemic response jobs" include front-line workers, nurses, medical housekeeping 
staff, nonprofit employees, law-enforcement and medical first responders.

Communities of color
Children and/or the elderly
People experiencing homelessness
Persons employed in high-risk pandemic response jobs
Residents with language barriers
Persons with disabilities
Low-income families

Guiding Principles* 
One of the guiding principles of this fund is that it will apply a lens of equity to ensure the needs of specified 
priority populations are met.
From the priority populations you have indicated above, please explain to what extent one or more these 
populations are involved in the creation, design, and impact of your organization (or this specific project).

SPFC focuses on equity in policies, practices and program design. We implemented a $15 minimum wage, 
and have increased salaries across the agency to ensure compensation equity. We have an employee-led 
Equity Committee, which recommends policy updates, communications practices and training to support 
equity. All Directors have completed racial equity training. We are working with Inclusivity, Inc. to implement 
additional training across the agency, as well as discovery sessions to further promote equity at all levels of 
the organization. Programs are staffed by individuals who represent the intersectional identities of the 
communities we serve and are involved in community-based workgroups that amplify the voices of 
communities most impacted by inequity. Feedback from these workgroups informs program practices. Our 
housing programs employ former program participants. We solicit feedback from men and women currently 
enrolled, regularly incorporating their ideas into programming. 

Length of time operating program/project* 
Please briefly explain how long you have been operating the program or project for which you are requesting 
funds. This funding is for expansion of existing programming or sustaining an existing expansion to meet 
community needs.

SPFC opened in 1970. Food programs began in the 1980s. The women's residence opened in 1989 and the 
men's residence in 1997. Over time, we have grown, built, and refurbished buildings, continually enhancing 
services to meet urgent community needs. 

Service Area* 
In which areas of the county do you physically provide services?

Mid-County (locations such as Clearwater, Largo, Safety Harbor)
South County (locations such as St. Petersburg, Lealman, Kenneth City)
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Impact on Organization* 
What has been the impact of the coronavirus/COVID-19 on the services of your organization? (Example: inability to 
provide enough food, unable to provide behavioral health sessions, lack of volunteerism, etc.)

COVID exacerbated already urgent areas of community need regarding food insecurity and behavioral 
health. In 2019 between March and July, we served 29,000 individuals through our We Help Fresh Pantry. 
Between March and July 2020, we served over 86,000 people with 7 in 10 of the clients we’ve served 
reporting they were laid off, furloughed or lost wages because of COVID. 45% of the clients we’re serving have 
never visited a food pantry before. As of July, 53% of the households visiting us are families with children as 
compared to 21% pre-COVID. Our food bank has distributed 8M pounds of food since March, nearly double 
the volume of food distributed between March and July last year. Between 70% and 90% of the food we 
distribute is fresh produce, fresh meat and fresh dairy, which is of critical importance in supporting families’ 
overall health. CARES funding will help us keep pace with the staggering and growing need to feed more 
families than ever before.    

In our transitional housing programs, which focus on addiction recovery support for homeless men and 
women, over 40% of residents lost their jobs as a result of COVID. It has been critical during this challenging 
time to strengthen services that support the behavioral health of our clients to keep them on the road to 
recovery. As such, we’ve been connecting residents to remote options for AA/NA, stress reduction education, 
and classes that promote mental and physical health. We’ve increased client access to case managers with 
both onsite and remote support from staff. We’ve increased the frequency and accessibility of activities, like 
yoga, to sure-up mental and physical health. And we’ve set up remote work stations for clients who need to 
work from home to keep their jobs. This funding will help us provide ongoing, creative behavioral health 
supports in our residences, while also working to keep our clients and staff safe from COVID through the 
enforcement of rigorous protocols. 

Fiscal Accountability
Federal Fund Disclosure* 
If your organization is awarded this grant, you may be considered a subrecipient of federal funding. THEREFORE, 
if you are deemed a subrecipient and your organization reaches a threshold of having spent more than $750,000 
in federal funding this fiscal year (this INCLUDES other federally funded programs), it will be subject to 
requirements of the Federal Single Audit Act. This will require your organization to comply with Federal 
Compliance Requirements and may necessitate additional expenses for your organization and you should 
prepare for this.

It is advisable that you contact a certified public accountant (CPA) or other professional for guidance.

Yes, my organization understands and assumes all liabilities/costs in regards to federal funding.

Audited Financial Statements* 
Does your organization routinely contract to have an audit conducted of its financial statements?

Yes
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Most Recently Filed IRS Form 990* 
Please upload a copy of the organization's most recently filed IRS Form 990. This is absolutely required.

2018 Form 990.pdf

Board-Approved Budget* 
Please upload your most recently board-approved budget for this fiscal year in PDF format.

SPFC Pinellas County CARES - ORG BUDGET.pdf

Audited Financial Statements
Most Recent Audited Financial Statements* 
If your organization routinely contracts for an independent audit of its financial statements, including audits in 
accordance with Uniform Guidance and/or Chapter 10.650, Rules of the Auditor General, upload the most recent 
audit. The document should not be more than a year old.

SPFCAudit.pdf

Management Letter* 
Please provide a management letter indicating any findings from your organization's most recent independent 
audit.

If there is no management letter, please explain why.

SPFC - Mgt and Rep Letter.pdf

Expansion or Sustaining of Exact Programming Funded by 
Another Source
Existing Contract 
If you are applying for funding to expand and/or sustain COVID-19 response programming that has already been 
funded by another source, please upload that contract here and provide a brief description of the funding source 
and relationship with the funder. Please note that any costs funded by another source are not allowed to be 
included in this application. Only the costs that are required to expand or sustain programs in excess of that 
funding will be considered for the purposes of this application.

CARES contract information.pdf
We recently received EFSP CARES funding in the amount of $59,675 which we will spend from January 

2021 - May 31, 2021 (see attached). Since March, we have received COVID-related support from a number of 
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private funders including Juvenile Welfare Board, Pinellas Community Foundation's Dreaming of Tmapa Bay 
Fund and Foundation for a Healthy st. Petersburg  United Way Suncoast, Duke Energy, Fifth Third Bank and 
Bank of America to purchase bulk food for Pinellas County distribution. We have completed food purchases to 
expend all of these funds as of August. We will expend the private donor funding beginning in January 2021. 
This will allow us to continue purchasing food, as donations are not keeping pace with demand. We continue 
to pursue grants and funding for COVID-related costs, as we know our programs will operate at increased 
capacity for the foreseeable future due to the ongoing health and economic crisis that COVID is creating.

Reimbursement of COVID-19 Related Expenses
Your organization may seek reimbursement for COVID-19 related expenditures between March 1, 2020 and the 
time of submittal of this application. This is NOT a replacement for the loss of revenue from canceled fundraising 
events or a decrease in private/public support. These are costs already incurred and paid from reserves or rainy 
day funds that were used to deliver services within this funding's focus areas, specifically in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. These are funds that were NOT budgeted for use in this fiscal year.

Attestation* 
I affirm that this funding was expended by my organization solely for program costs in relation to COVID-19, and is 
not being requested on a unit-of-service basis. None of these costs have been reimbursed by any other funding 
source. 

Yes, I affirm the above is accurate and true.

Amount of Reimbursement Requested* 
Please specify the total amount of reimbursement your organization is seeking.

$347,998.00

Documentation of Expenses* 

Please include a summary cover sheet that describes what the expenses are for (salaries, food costs, etc.). 
Upload records of expenses indicating the use of unbudgeted funds using some or all of the financial documents:

� Receipts documenting the purchase of unbudgeted items or service

� Credit Card Statements showing payment of items (with MOST account numbers REDACTED)

� Bank Statements showing payment of credit cards (with MOST account numbers REDACTED)

� Financial reports that were presented to a Board of Directors

� Board minutes that show authorization of withdrawal(s) from reserve funds

� Bank statements with redacted account numbers indicating usage of unbudgeted funds

If you have selected more than one Priority Funding Area in the introductory section, please ensure to include 
information that separates the expenses. If necessary, use the textbox below to indicate any clarifying 
information regarding uploaded documentation.
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SPFC CARES Reimbursement Summary and Financials.pdf
Purchases for Behavioral Health/Men's and Women's Residence are represented under COVID Supplies & 

Cleaning: $ 5,232
Purchases related to food distribution are represented under Revamping of We Help Distribution Process, 

Increased Equipment Capacity, and Incremental Vehicle Costs: $ 342,766

Number Served by Funding Area* 
Please briefly specify how many people were served by the programming for which you are seeking 
reimbursement. If you are applying for reimbursement in multiple Funding Areas, be sure to provide numbers for 
each one. Numbers do not need to be unduplicated.

Example
Food: 1250 people
Behavioral Health: 250 people

Behavioral Health: 20 
Partner Food: 180,000
We Help Food Pantry: 86,000 people

Funding and Usage
Client Service Delivery* 
Briefly describe the services to be delivered under the programming for which you are requesting funding. Please 
include when and where the services will occur, how the target population will access the services, and the length 
of time the services will be provided. Please specify the zip codes of participants. If not available, specify the zip 
codes of service delivery points.

Our Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food Bank is located in 33714. Each day our staff accept donations 
and food deliveries at the food bank, as well as drive throughout the region to pick up donations, so that they 
may distribute millions of pounds of food throughout the County, including to our We Help Fresh Pantry 
(located in 33701); 50% of We Help clients live in 33705, 33712 and 33701. Last year, We Help served clients 
from every Pinellas County zip code. We Help is open M - W from 8:30a.m.- 3:00p.m., and Thursdays from 
8:30a.m.- 7:00p.m. We Help moved outdoors at the onset of COVID and currently operates as a drive-
through/walk-up pantry. Because We Help is a permanent, fixed location, there is never any guess as to 
where we’ll be or how long we’ll be open. We expect to continue operating outdoors and at increased capacity 
until there is a solution to the virus and a reduction in food insecurity. We deliver food to a network of LPOs. 
These partners distribute food in 33701, 33702, 33704, 33705, 33708, 33709, 33710, 33711, 33712, 33713, 
133714, 33755 33760, 33762, 33763, 33771, 33772, 33781, 33782. 

Our men’s and women’s residences are located in 33701 and accept clients from throughout the County. 
Clients must be homeless and in recovery for at least 30 days to be accepted. Once admitted, they go through 
intake/orientation and assigned a case manager to support them in their ongoing recovery and journey 
toward permanent employment, housing and stable behavioral, mental and physical health. Currently, the 
residences are operating with rigorous COVID protocols in place, including masks required in all common 
areas, daily temperature checks and lower capacity to accommodate isolation protocols should a resident be 
diagnosed with COVID. As a result of these rigorous protocols, to-date only one resident in each program has 
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been diagnosed COVID positive. We expect to operate in this modified way until a vaccine is in wide 
circulation. We are seeking hazard pay only. 

Communication/Outreach and Community Engagement Efforts* 
In what ways is your organization marketing and communicating its available programming to the community it 
serves? How will you ensure that your target population is aware of your services and utilizes them?

We regularly post information on Facebook and Instagram about our client services to ensure our 
community has access to relevant and up-to-date information.. We regularly post reminders about We Help 
hours and also let the community know if we have to temporarily close We Help due to weather. We make 
sure our web-site is current with any new COVID-related information, including updated operating hours or 
COVID-related protocols. We post our main number on our website, and when clients call that number, the 
auto-attendant provides the latest information about operating hours and other relevant details, such as how 
to access our Client Advocate. We are working with Inclusivity. Inc. to increase the frequency and reach of 
communications in and throughout south St. Petersburg. Additionally, we send out a monthly newsletter with 
information about programs and results to make sure the broader community is aware of our services and 
impact. Finally, we offer nutrition information and cooking demos for food distributed in We Help on 
Facebook and YouTube, which our clients regularly access. In October, we will begin offering Zoom-based 
health education on topics ranging from heart health to stress reduction, all of which will be promoted 
through social media and made accessible at no cost to any participant who would like to join.

Hurricane Preparedness* 
If a hurricane-related emergency were to strike Pinellas County this year and cause an interruption in your 
organization's normal programming, how would you return to offering the programming, and continue to spend 
awarded funds from this grant?

There is an expectation that your programming will be able to continue in the event of a hurricane-related 
emergency. 

If your organization has a COOP (Continuity of Operations Plan), you may upload it here instead of providing a 
text answer. You may redact sensitive information from your organization's COOP.

Emergency Response Plan 10-19 Final.pdf
See attached.

Evidence of Insurance Coverage* 
Grantees of the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund will be required to maintain appropriate insurance to 
cover the services proposed in this application. PCF will determine whether this coverage is appropriate.

Please upload evidence of insurance policies that cover the programming for which your organization is requesting 
funds.

If there is no insurance coverage for this programming, please provide an explanation as to why.
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The Budget Summary and Budget Narrative sections are 
absolutely critical to a successful application. Improperly 
completed forms will be returned to you to fix, and will delay a 
funding decision being made on your application. Please see 
the examples in each section. To avoid rejection of your 
organization's application, PCF HIGHLY recommends you watch 
this short, instructional video as well: Budget 
Narrative/Summary Instructions

If you would like to use a unit of service cost as a basis for your budget, you MUST contact Pinellas 
Community Foundation program staff FIRST to discuss this possibility.

Budget Summary* 

Please download the budget summary template HERE and complete it. If you have selected multiple 
Priority Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this summary.
Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must 
represent the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-
response activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is 
not available.

CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET SUMMARY.
Please export as a PDF and upload it.

Pinellas CARES - BUDGET SUMMARY FINAL 8.31.20.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5kkxsaQkCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5kkxsaQkCg
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant.xlsx
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Example-Budget-Summary-CARES.pdf
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Budget Narrative* 

Please download the budget narrative template HERE and complete it. 

The budget narrative needs to do more than define the expenses. It should clearly state what is going 
to be paid using CARES funds and then justify the expenses as a program expansion (or sustaining an 
already expanded program) as a result of COVID-19. Do not bold, underline, or italicize. Use dollar 
amounts that match your Budget Summary.

If you have selected multiple Priority Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this narrative.

CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET NARRATIVE.
Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must 
represent the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-
response activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is 
not available.

Please export as a PDF and upload it.

CARES BUDGET NARRATIVE FINAL - 8.31.20.pdf

Capital Requests 
If you are requesting funding for capital expenses, please upload bids/estimates/rental agreements to match the 
expenses described in your budget summary and narrative.

Please upload in PDF format.

Logistical partner organizations (LPOs) are considered to be a critical part of service delivery strategy for this grant 
program, and using them is highly encouraged. Typical LPOs are:

� Grassroots organizations with small annual operating budgets (under $50,000)

� Churches and other faith-based organizations

� Neighborhood associations

� Social organizations/collaboratives

� Resident councils in low-income house communities

� Neighborhood family centers

� Senior centers

Their essential role is to serve as outreach, information, referral and service delivery sites for food distribution, 
legal aid counseling to prevent evictions and behavioral health services, consistent with the three priority need 
areas in the grant specifications.

Are you going to use LPOs in this programming?* 
Yes

https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.docx
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Example-Budget-Narrative-CARES.pdf
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Logistical Partner Organizations (LPOs)
LPO List* 
Please upload a list with entity names and primary contact information for each LPO. If there is additional 
information to provide, do so in the text box below.

SPFC Partner Network - LPO List.pdf
See attached list.

Role in Programming* 
Please describe the role(s) of specified LPOs in the programming proposed in this application.

Our Food Bank ensures our community is fed by distributing food through a network of over fifty partner 
agencies, including food pantries, community kitchens, and residential programs.  Our Food Bank staff is on 
track to distribute over 15 million pounds of food to the community this year.  Partner agencies pick up food 
from our food bank weekly at scheduled times, free of charge.  We do not charge our partners any costs or 
fees for the food they receive.  Partner agencies are non-profits, located strategically throughout the county, 
to ensure that those in need have access to nutritious foods.  The partner agencies, many of which are small, 
established churches, have deep roots in the community and can reach our community's most vulnerable 
populations.

Food
This grant will require weekly reporting on the following measures:

� Number of Pinellas County residents accepting food by zip code of participant or distribution point 
(participant zip code is preferred)

Affirmation of Reporting* 
I affirm that my organization is capable of providing weekly reports on the above measures.

Yes

Number of Pinellas County Residents Served During Grant Period - Food* 
This grant period ends on December 30, 2020. Please estimate the number of clients that will be served food by 
the end of the grant period.

200000
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September 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in September 2020.

50000

October 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in October 2020.

50000

November 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in November 2020.

50000

December Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in December 2020.

50000

Behavioral Health
This grant will require weekly reporting on the following measures:

� Number of individuals receiving COVID-19-related behavioral health services by in person, 
telehealth, or telephone by zip code of participant or service delivery point (participant zip 
code is preferred)

This grant will require monthly reporting on the following measures:

� Percentage of target met of the projected number of people receiving COVID-19-related 
behavioral health services by in person, telehealth, or telephone.

� Monthly Progress Rate as defined by your measurement and methodology specified below

Affirmation of Reporting* 
I affirm that my organization is capable of providing weekly and monthly reports on the above measures.

Yes
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Measurement - Behavioral Health* 
The Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund understands that behavioral health involves several dimensions of 
clinical need and organizational infrastructure.

For the purpose of this grant, applicants are asked to select ONE robust measure of progress that can be validly 
measured on a monthly basis. Please describe the instrument that you are going to use and how the results are 
interpreted to indicate progress.

We expect to operate in a modified manner due to COVID for the forseable future. In addition to the stress 
the pandemic creates for residents, it's also stressful for staff.  Our expanded COVID response services are 
trauma-infomred and supportive of men and women in recovery.  Our clients have successfully navigated the 
COVID environment and are responsive to our procedures and service protocols. We have chosen not to 
implement a new validated survey at this time because we will be taking in new clients during this time, and 
ensuring for the safety of residents and staff.  We have an existing tool used to conduct an intiatl assessment 
which reveals individual needs.  We use this tool to create an individualized case plan for each resident and 
can report monthly on progress to goals.

Methodology* 
Please state how you will define and document a monthly Progress Rate for all clients in the program based on the 
selected behavior change measure(s) specified above.

Monthly Projected Progress Rate (%): Using the definition of progress described above, project the percentage of 
progress achieved on a monthly basis.

We anticipate a monthly progress rate of 75%. Of the total number of clients participating, we project 
75% on a monthly basis will describe an improvement in achievement to goals.

Number of Clients Served During Grant Period - Behavioral Health* 
This grant period ends on December 30, 2020. Please estimate the number of clients that will be served for 
behavioral health by the end of the grant period.

35

Estimated Percentage of Progress - Grant Period* 
Please estimate % of progress on the proposed measure during the grant period.

75%

September Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in September 2020.

20
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September Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health* 
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients for September 2020. This is the percentage of clients 
that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.

75

October Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in October 2020.

25

October Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health* 
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for October 2020. This is the percentage of clients 
that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.

75

November Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in November 2020.

30

November Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health* 
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for November 2020. This is the percentage of 
clients that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.

75

December Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in December 2020.

35

December Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health* 
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for December 2020. This is the percentage of 
clients that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.

75
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Funder Involvement
Which of the funders have provided a grant to your organization within the last 
three years?* 

Allegany Franciscan Ministries
Foundation for a Healthy St. Petersburg
Funding from a Pinellas County Municipality
Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County
Pinellas Community Foundation
Pinellas County Government
United Way Suncoast

Other Funding Sources 
If your organization has submitted applications to other funders or has received funding in response to 
coronavirus/COVID-19 from another funder, please briefly describe below:

Since March we have submitted and recieved grants to support food distribution and/or general 
operating support due to COVID-19 from The Foundation for a Healthy St. Petersburg, The Pinellas 
Community Foundation Dreaming of Tampa Bay Fund, Senior Citizen Services of Pinellas County, Juvenile 
Welfare Board of Pinellas County, United Way Suncoast, Community Foundation of Tampa Bay Needs List, 
Bank of America, Truist Bank, Hancock Whitney, Raymond James, Duke Energy, Fifth Third Bank, the Ray's 
Foundation, Francis and Gertrude Levett Foundation,Senior Citizens Services COVID Response, and the 
Pinellas County Social Action Fund.

Corrective Action* 
Is your organization currently under a corrective action agreement with any funder (including but not limited to 
those listed above)? If yes, please explain in detail, including the status of the corrective action. If no, state No.

No.

Confirmation
Signature and Affirmation* 
By submitting this application, I hereby swear that executive leadership is aware of this request for funding, and if 
this funding is approved, my organization will be able to use these funds in the manner described in the 
application.

Please type your name as an electronic signature and the date on which you are submitting this application.

Jennifer Yeagley, Chief Executive Officer
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   2018 Form 990.pdf
•   SPFC Pinellas County CARES - ORG BUDGET.pdf
•   SPFCAudit.pdf
•   SPFC - Mgt and Rep Letter.pdf
•   CARES contract information.pdf
•   SPFC CARES Reimbursement Summary and Financials.pdf
•   Emergency Response Plan 10-19 Final.pdf
•   Pinellas CARES - BUDGET SUMMARY FINAL 8.31.20.pdf
•   CARES BUDGET NARRATIVE FINAL - 8.31.20.pdf
•   SPFC Partner Network - LPO List.pdf
 



























































































 Board Approved Annual Budget FY 
2020 (Ending 9/30/20) 

 DRAFT Annual Budget FY 
2021 (Beginning 10/1/2020) 

Income
PCF CARES 347,998                                              2,723,274                                

Contributions 1,655,530                                           1,769,700                                

Restricted Gifts / Grants 1,966,000                                           2,387,500                                

Client Contributions 161,300                                              100,300                                   

Special Events Revenue 630,000                                              550,000                                   

Bequests and Trusts 60,000                                                1,500,000                                

Inkind Services & Food 22,956,000                                         25,300,000                               

Total Income 27,776,828                                         34,330,774                               

Expense

PCF CARES 347,998                                              2,630,115                                
Direct Assistance

Direct Assist - Dental 39,007                                                6,500                                       
Direct Assist - Food 273,669                                              567,684                                   
Direct Assist - Housing 4,981                                                  2,500                                       
Direct Assist - Transportat 9,101                                                  6,800                                       
Direct Assist - ID 15,012                                                10,000                                     
Direct Assist - Water 65,342                                                100,000                                   
Direct Assist - Utilities 36,000                                                36,000                                     
Direct Assist - Diabetes 15,958                                                -                                           
Direct Assist - Women's Residence 2,186                                                  2,900                                       
Direct Assist - Family Residence 4,080                                                  3,000                                       

Total Direct Assistance 465,336                                              735,384                                   

Total  Wages & Benefits 3,283,770                                           3,854,269                                

Operating  Expense
Printing, Postage & PR/Graphic Design 128,887                                              172,295                                   
Bank Charges 14,000                                                29,000                                     
Contract Services/Fundraising 17,400                                                -                                           
Dues & Subscriptions 13,596                                                28,016                                     
Software Licenses & Fees 54,954                                                50,075                                     
IT Contracting & Supplies 258,638                                              269,081                                   
Accounting, Auditing & HR Contracting 21,860                                                65,070                                     
Program Supplies & Equipment 180,288                                              243,882                                   
Staff Training & Travel 32,133                                                34,875                                     

Total  Operating  Expense 721,756                                              892,294                                   

Total Special Events Expense 120,000                                              40,500                                     

Occupancy
Insurance 139,846                                              145,658                                   
Repairs & Maintenance 124,997                                              140,759                                   
Cleaning Services 27,467                                                35,038                                     
Small Equipment (Non-Capital) 53,274                                                36,850                                     
Equipment Rental 12,718                                                13,326                                     
Utilities - Water 65,413                                                83,845                                     
Utilities - Electric 94,672                                                103,656                                   
Utilities - Gas & Oil 2,189                                                  2,853                                       
Telephone/Internet/Cable 79,627                                                106,063                                   
Vehicles - Fuel/Repairs/Maintenance 38,462                                                35,650                                     

Total Occupancy 638,665                                              703,698                                   

Total Inkind Services & Food 22,956,000                                         25,300,000                               

Total Capital Expenditures 75,000                                                -                                           

Total Expense 28,608,525                                         34,156,260                               

Net Ordinary Income (831,697)                                             174,514                                   



St. Petersburg Free Clinic, Inc. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Board of Directors 
St. Petersburg Free Clinic, Inc. and Affiliate 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of St. Petersburg Free Clinic, Inc. 
and Affiliate (the Free Clinic) (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the consolidated statements of 
financial position as of September 30, 2019 and 2018, and the related consolidated statements of activities, 
functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated 
financial statements.  

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; 
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.  
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement.   

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including 
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the 
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 

CONTINUED 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT - CONTINUED

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the consolidated financial position of the St. Petersburg Free Clinic, Inc. and Affiliate as of September 30, 
2019 and 2018, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended, in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Emphasis of Matter 

As discussed in NOTE Q to the consolidated financial statements, management discovered an error in 
previously issued financial statements and has restated the 2018 consolidated financial statements 
included herein. Our opinion is not modified with respect to that matter.  

Oldsmar, Florida 
March 23, 2020 



ST. PETERSBURG FREE CLINIC, INC. 
AND AFFILIATE 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 AND 2018 

See notes to consolidated financial statements 
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2019 2018

Cash and cash equivalents 3,191,497$   2,397,671$   
Grants receivable 366,179 392,349        
Bequests receivable 90,714 182,531        
Promises to give, net 2,190,692 2,657,909     
Inventory 355,220        136,180        
Prepaid expenses and other assets 114,146        131,082        
Investments 2,306,268     2,139,979     
Beneficial interest in assets held by others 391,809        172,353        
Property and equipment, net 9,726,662     9,705,002     
Construction in progress 363,271        115,312        

Total Assets 19,096,458$ 18,030,368$

Liabilities
Accounts payable and other accrued expenses 293,531$      125,603$      
Accrued payroll and benefits 253,529        201,853        
Annuity obligations 89,820 80,263          

Total liabilities 636,880        407,719        

Net assets
Without donor restrictions, as restated:

Operating 34,828          40,661          
Property and equipment 10,089,933 9,820,314     
Board designated for endowment 1,922,823 1,786,234     
Board designated for Men's Residence 715,487 715,487        

Total net assets without donor restrictions 12,763,071   12,362,696   

With donor restrictions 5,696,507     5,259,953     

Total net assets 18,459,578   17,622,649   

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 19,096,458$ 18,030,368$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

ASSETS



ST. PETERSBURG FREE CLINIC, INC. 
AND AFFILIATE 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 

(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2018) 

See notes to consolidated financial statements 
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Without Donor With Donor
Restrictions Restrictions 2019 2018

Public Support and Revenue
Contributions 2,226,093$      -$                   2,226,093$     1,620,788$     
Grants and restricted gifts -                       2,058,550       2,058,550       3,382,722       
Capital campaign -                       -                     -                     13,465            
Special events, net of $129,047

in direct expense 463,771           -                     463,771          434,046          
Bequests 737,631           90,714            828,345          306,160          
In-kind revenue

Services 294,703 -                     294,703          306,110          
Food 18,327,360 -                     18,327,360     12,802,665     

Investment income 128,233 -                     128,233          175,042          
Net assets released from restrictions 1,712,710        (1,712,710)     -                     -                     

Total public support and revenue 23,890,501      436,554          24,327,055     19,040,998     

Expenses
Program services

Health Center 1,380,319        -                     1,380,319       1,313,817       
Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food Bank 15,598,832      -                     15,598,832     11,555,531     
We Help Services 3,835,781        -                     3,835,781       2,362,715       
Baldwin Women's Residence 800,966           -                     800,966          719,257          
Family Residence 422,349           -                     422,349          368,861          
Men's Residence 366,683           -                     366,683          461,689          

Total program services 22,404,930      -                     22,404,930     16,781,870     

Support services
General and administrative 408,530           -                     408,530          269,109          
Fundraising 676,666           -                     676,666          541,566          

Total support services 1,085,196        -                     1,085,196       810,675          

Total expenses 23,490,126      -                     23,490,126     17,592,545     

Change in Net Assets from Operations 400,375           436,554          836,929          1,448,453       

Other Changes
Gain on disposal of property -                       -                     -                     664,455          

-                       -                     -                     664,455          

Change in Net Assets 400,375           436,554          836,929          2,112,908       

Net Assets, Beginning of Year, Restated 12,362,696      5,259,953       17,622,649     15,509,741     

Net Assets, End of Year 12,763,071$    5,696,507$     18,459,578$   17,622,649$   

Total



ST. PETERSBURG FREE CLINIC, INC. 
AND AFFILIATE 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 

See notes to consolidated financial statements 
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Without Donor With Donor
Restrictions Restrictions Total

Public Support and Revenue
Contributions 1,620,788$      -$                     1,620,788$      
Grants and contract revenue -                       3,382,722        3,382,722        
Capital campaign -                       13,465             13,465             
Special events, net of $85,297

in direct expense 434,046           -                       434,046           
Bequests 123,629           182,531           306,160           
In-kind revenue:

Services 306,110 -                       306,110           
Food 12,802,665 -                       12,802,665      

Investment income 175,042 -                       175,042           
Net assets released from restrictions 3,258,649        (3,258,649)       -                       

Total public support and revenue 18,720,929      320,069           19,040,998      

Expenses
Program services

Health Center 1,313,817        -                       1,313,817        
Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food Bank 11,555,531      -                       11,555,531      
We Help Services 2,362,715        -                       2,362,715        
Baldwin Women's Residence 719,257           -                       719,257           
Family Residence 368,861           -                       368,861           
Men's Residence 461,689           -                       461,689           

Total program services 16,781,870      -                       16,781,870      

Support services
General and administrative 269,109           -                       269,109           
Fundraising 541,566           -                       541,566           

Total support services 810,675           -                       810,675           

Total expenses 17,592,545      -                       17,592,545      

Change in Net Assets from Operations 1,128,384        320,069           1,448,453        

Other Changes
Gain on disposal of property 664,455           -                       664,455           

664,455           -                       664,455           

Change in Net Assets, Restated 1,792,839        320,069           2,112,908        

Net Assets, Beginning of Year, Restated 10,569,857      4,939,884        15,509,741      

Net Assets, End of Year, Restated 12,362,696$    5,259,953$      17,622,649$    
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ST. PETERSBURG FREE CLINIC, INC. 
AND AFFILIATE 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 AND 2018 

See notes to consolidated financial statements 
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2019 2018
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Change in net assets 836,929$           2,112,908$   
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to

net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 466,643             400,408        
Gain on disposal of property -                         (664,455)       
Realized gains on investments -                         (32,512)         
Unrealized gains on investments (29,034)              (67,304)         
Change in value of beneficial interest in assets 

held by others (219,456)            365               
(Increase) decrease in operating assets:

Grants receivable 26,170               42,227          
Bequests receivable 91,817               (136,531)       
Unconditional promises to give, net 467,217             (284,473)       
Inventory (219,040)            2,245            
Prepaid expenses and other assets 16,936               (1,067)           

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 167,928             46,376          
Accrued payroll and benefits 51,676               17,920          
Annuity obligations 9,557                 80,263          

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,667,343          1,516,370     

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Purchases of property and equipment (372,991)            (1,539,574)    
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment -                         863,397        
Purchases of construction in progress (363,271)            (100,189)       
Proceeds from sale of investments 94,547               107,467        
Purchases of investments (231,802)            (238,252)       

Net cash used in investing activities (873,517)            (907,151)       

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents 793,826             609,219        

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 2,397,671          1,788,452     

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 3,191,497$        2,397,671$   

Supplemental Cash Flow Information:
Contributed services 294,703$           306,110$      
In-kind donations 18,327,360$      12,802,665$



ST. PETERSBURG FREE CLINIC, INC. 
AND AFFILIATE 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 AND 2018 
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NOTE A - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION

The consolidated financial statements include the operations of St. Petersburg Free Clinic, Inc. and 
the Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation) (collectively, the Free Clinic).  With 
compassion and respect, St. Petersburg Free Clinic changes lives by providing food, shelter and 
health care to our neighbors in need.  The Free Clinic is a multi-service, independent, not-for-profit 
human services agency providing community neighbors assistance with food, shelter, and health 
care.  The Free Clinic has been caring for the underserved facing temporary emergency needs 
throughout Pinellas County since 1970.  Primary beneficiaries of the Free Clinic's programs are 
families and individuals in Pinellas County - specifically a combination of low income and working-
poor who fall through the cracks of existing systems and services.  Its current programs include: 

Free Clinic Health Center 

Established in 1970, Free Clinic Health Center provides primary health care services for adults 
aged 18 - 64 without private insurance, Medicare or Medicaid, and who do not qualify for county-
subsidized health care.  Free Clinic Health Center offers basic health and wellness services by a 
full-time nurse practitioner, a full-time health educator, full-time nurse coordinator, plus volunteer 
physicians and nurses.  Available services include blood pressure and blood sugar testing and 
diabetic screenings, over the counter medications, prescription drug assistance, physical therapy, 
health related support groups, and referral services.  For the fiscal years ended 2019 and 2018, 
the Free Clinic Health Center provided over 5,900 and 9,300 points of services, respectively, and 
filled prescriptions valued at $1.2 million and $3.3 million, respectively. 

Free Clinic Health Education Program 

The Health Education Program encourages and supports patients on their path to living a 
healthier, fuller life through two key prevention programs: The Cardiovascular Program provides 
patients with the resources to improve and manage their heart health and the Diabetes Education 
Program provides education, support and provision of medication and supplies to diabetic patients. 

Free Clinic Dental Clinic 

Free Clinic Dental Clinic provides uninsured adults with dental hygiene, fillings, and extractions.  
Volunteer dentists, dental assistants, and dental hygienists provide care to patients through clinics 
that are hosted multiple times per month.  The Free Clinic Dental Clinic assisted 780 and 668 
patients with 1,425 and 1,074 procedures for the fiscal years 2019 and 2018, respectively.   

Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food Bank 

Established in 1980 as the second food bank in Florida, Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food 
Bank (Jared’s Food Bank) solicits food products from all segments of the food industry, as well as 
from groups and organizations through food drives and individual donations.  Jared’s Food Bank 
distributes food free of charge to over 60 partner agencies throughout the community, including 
food pantries, shelters, community kitchens, missions, residential programs, and childcare centers.  
These include Free Clinic's We Help Services, Baldwin Women's Residence, Family Residence, 
and its Men’s Residence.  Jared’s Food Bank collected and distributed approximately 11.3 million 
and 7.6 million pounds of food for fiscal years 2019 and 2018, respectively.  Every month, over 
50,000 of our neighbors in need receive food assistance through these efforts.
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NOTE A - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION - CONTINUED

Free Clinic We Help Services 

Established in 1975, Free Clinic We Help Services provides emergency food and financial 
assistance, personal hygiene items, assistance with obtaining proper identification, and referral 
information.  The Free Clinic We Help Services provided approximately 201,600 and 141,400 
services to approximately 71,300 and 56,600 clients for fiscal years 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

Baldwin Women's Residence 

Established in 1989, the Virginia and David Baldwin Women's Residence (Baldwin Women’s 
Residence) provides a safe place to stay as well as support services to single, homeless women in 
recovery as they work toward their goal of self-sufficiency.  Residents may stay from one to twelve 
months while working to save money, set goals, and build life skills.  Baldwin Women's Residence 
provided shelter and support to 130 and 121 women for fiscal years 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

Free Clinic Family Residence 

In February 2013, the Free Clinic acquired property for the purpose of better serving homeless 
families.  The Residence provided 100 and 92 families with transitional shelter for fiscal years 2019 
and 2018, respectively.  Homeless families are referred to the program by the Juvenile Welfare Board 
and Personal Enrichment for Mental Health Services (PEMHS).  These families are provided intensive 
navigation services to overcome the barriers to obtain permanent housing.  The goal of the Family 
Residence is to serve families by providing safe shelter, as well as a path to permanent housing. 

Free Clinic Men’s Residence 

Established in 1997, Free Clinic Men’s Residence provides safe, supportive, transitional shelter to 
single, homeless men in recovery.  The capacity of Men’s Residence is 28 residents.  Residents work 
with staff to set goals, save money, and work toward independent living.  The Free Clinic Men’s 
Residence assisted 61 and 70 homeless men for fiscal years 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

Affiliate 

The Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation), a not-for-profit foundation, was 
incorporated on May 20, 1996.  The Free Clinic and the Foundation are related through an economic 
interest and a majority voting interest on the board of directors.  The Foundation's activities for the 
fiscal years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 are included in these consolidated financial 
statements.  All significant intercompany balances and transactions are eliminated in consolidation. 
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Free Clinic have been prepared on the 
accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America (US GAAP). 

The Free Clinic presents information regarding its financial position and activities according to two 
classes of net assets described as follows: 

 - Net assets without donor restrictions – Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed restrictions 
and may be expended for any purpose in performing the primary objectives of the Free Clinic.  
These net assets may be used at the discretion of the Free Clinic’s management and the board of 
directors.  

 - Net assets with donor restrictions – Net assets subject to stipulations imposed by donors, and 
grantors.  Some donor restrictions are temporary in nature; those restrictions will be met by actions 
of the Free Clinic or by the passage of time.  Other donor restrictions are perpetual in nature, 
whereby the donor has stipulated the funds be maintained in perpetuity.   

Use of Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with US GAAP requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial 
statements.  Estimates also affect the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the 
reporting period.  Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.  Significant estimates 
include the collectability of receivables and unconditional promises to give, determination of the useful 
lives of the property and equipment, and allocation of functional expenses. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on deposit with financial institutions and from time to time 
money market fund accounts.  The Free Clinic considers all highly liquid assets with an initial maturity 
of three months or less as cash.   

Financial instruments which potentially subject the Free Clinic to concentrations of credit risk consist 
principally of cash held in financial institutions in excess of federally insured limits.  From time to time 
throughout the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, the Free Clinic’s cash balance may have 
exceeded the federally insured limit.  However, the Free Clinic has not experienced and does not 
expect to incur any losses in such accounts. 

Inventory

Inventory consists of donated and purchased food and supplies.  Donated merchandise is 
recorded at its estimated fair value at date of receipt.  Purchased merchandise is recorded at lower 
of cost or market, with the cost being determined by the first in, first-out method.  
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED

Promises to Give 

Conditional promises to give are not recognized in the consolidated financial statements until the 
conditions are substantially met or explicitly waived by the donor. Unconditional promises to give 
that are expected to be collected within one year are recorded at net realizable value. 
Unconditional promises to give that are expected to be collected in more than one year are 
recorded at fair value, which is measured as the present value of their future cash flows. The 
discounts on those amounts are computed using risk-adjusted interest rates applicable to the 
years in which the promises are received. Amortization of the discounts is included in contribution 
revenue. In the absence of donor stipulations to the contrary, promises with payments due in future 
periods are restricted to use after the due date.  

The Free Clinic uses the allowance method to determine uncollectible promises to give.  The 
allowance for potentially uncollectible accounts was $0 and $15,000 at September 30, 2019 and 
2018, respectively. 

Grants and Restricted Gifts

Grants and other contributions of cash and other assets are reported as increases in net assets with 
donor restrictions if they are received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets.  
When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction 
is accomplished, net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor 
restrictions and reported in the consolidated statements of activities as net assets released from 
restrictions.  Contributions received with donor-imposed restrictions that are met in the same year in 
which the contributions are received are classified as increases in net assets with donor restrictions 
and then released to net assets without donor restrictions. All contributions are available for 
unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by the donor.   

Donated Services 

Donated services that require specialized skills are recorded at fair market value.  Donated services 
are provided by individuals possessing those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not 
provided by donation.  These services consisted of medical services donated and totaled 
approximately $295,000 and $306,000 for the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, 
respectively. 

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost, if purchased or at estimated fair value at the date of 
receipt, if acquired by gift.  Expenditures in excess of $2,500 with an estimated useful life in excess 
of one year are capitalized.  Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over the 
useful lives of the respective assets ranging from 3 to 40 years.  Gifts of long-lived assets are 
reported as unrestricted support.
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED

Investments 

Investments in debt and equity securities and mutual funds are stated at fair market value in the 
statements of financial position.  Investment income or loss (including gains or losses on investments, 
interest, and dividends) is included in the consolidated statements of activities as increases or 
decreases in net assets without donor restrictions unless the income or loss is restricted by donor or 
law.

Investment income and gains earned on the endowment fund are reported as increases in net assets 
with donor restrictions in the reporting period in which the income and gains are recognized and 
released from restriction when distributed for operating purposes. 

Charitable Gift Annuities 

The Free Clinic maintains custody of the assets related to charitable gift annuities (CGA) and makes 
specified distributions to a designated beneficiary over the term of each annuity. Assets under the 
annuities are recorded at fair value. 

The annuity liabilities associated with the CGA are determined based on the present value of the 
estimated future payments to be made to the designated beneficiaries. Discount rates used in 
computing present values range from 1.94% to 2.03%. The liability is reduced as distributions are 
made to the beneficiaries. 

Income Taxes 

The Free Clinic is a not-for-profit organization that is exempt from income taxes under Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Uncertain Tax Positions 

The Free Clinic accounts for the effect of any uncertain tax positions based on a “more likely than 
not” threshold to the recognition of the tax positions being sustained based on the technical merits 
of the position under scrutiny by the applicable taxing authority.  If a tax position or positions are 
deemed to result in uncertainties of those positions, the unrecognized tax benefit is estimated 
based on a “cumulative probability assessment” that aggregates the estimated tax liability for all 
uncertain tax positions.  The Free Clinic has identified its tax status as a tax-exempt entity as its 
only significant tax position; however, the Free Clinic has determined that such tax position does 
not result in an uncertainty requiring recognition.  The Free Clinic is not currently under 
examination by any taxing jurisdiction.  The Free Clinic’s federal returns are generally open for 
examination for three years following the date filed. 

Measure of Operations 

The statements of activities report all changes in net assets, including changes in net assets from 
operating and nonoperating activities. Operating activities consist of those items attributable to the 
Organization's ongoing services. Nonoperating activities, if any, are limited to other activities 
considered to be of a more unusual or nonrecurring nature.
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED

Functional Allocation of Expenses

The costs of providing the programs and supporting services have been reported on a functional 
basis in the consolidated statements of activities and functional expenses.  Accordingly, certain 
costs have been allocated among the programs and supporting services benefited. 

Program and supporting expenses, when specifically identifiable, are classified to the function 
which incurred the expense. Salaries and payroll taxes have been allocated using employee time 
sheets which documents the time spent within each program and category. Certain expenses are 
allocated to each function based on management's estimate. 

Fair Value Measurements 

Fair value is defined as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a 
liability (an exit price) in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an 
orderly transaction between market participants on a measurement date.  There is a fair value 
hierarchy which requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of 
unobservable inputs when measuring fair value.  There are three levels of inputs that may be used to 
measure fair value: 

 Level 1: Quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 
 Level 2: Observable market-based inputs or unobservable inputs that are corroborated 
  by market data. 
 Level 3: Unobservable inputs that are not corroborated by market data 

The inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In such 
cases, the financial instrument's level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of 
input that is significant to the fair value measurement. 

Reclassifications

Certain amounts in the prior year consolidated financial statements have been reclassified for 
comparative purposes to conform with the presentation in the current year consolidated financial 
statements.  Net assets have not been impacted as a result of these reclassifications.  

New Accounting Pronouncement 

On August 18, 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Accounting Standards Update 
2016-14, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) – Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit 
Entities.  The update addresses the complexity and understandability of net asset classification, 
deficiencies in information about liquidity and availability of resources and the lack of consistency in 
the type of information provided about expenses and investment return.  The Organization has 
adjusted the presentation of these statements accordingly.    
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NOTE C - AVAILABILITY AND LIQUIDITY

The Free Clinic is supported by contributions with and without donor restrictions.  Because a 
donor’s restriction requires resources to be used in a particular manner or in a future period, the 
Free Clinic must maintain sufficient resources to meet those responsibilities to its donors. Thus, 
financial assets may not be available for expenditure within one year. As part of the Free Clinic’s 
liquidity management, it has a policy to structure its financial assets to be available as its general 
expenditures, liabilities and other obligations come due. The Free Clinic regularly monitors liquidity 
to meet its operating needs and other contractual commitments. The Free Clinic has various 
sources of liquidity at its disposal including cash and investments. 

At September 30, 2019, the Free Clinic’s financial assets available to meet general expenditures 
within one year were as follows: 

Financial Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents 3,191,497$    
Grants receivable 366,179         
Bequests receivable 90,714           
Promises to give 2,190,692      
Investments 2,306,268      
Beneficial interest in assets held by others 391,809         

Total financial assets 8,537,159      

Less amounts unavailable for general expenditure 
within one year due to:

Contractual or donor imposed restrictions:
Internally controlled endowments (850,000)        
Externally controlled endowments (391,809)        
Contributions with donor restrictions (2,469,437)     
Promises to give with donor restrictions (1,390,692)     

Total contractual or donor-imposed restrictions (5,101,938)     

Board designations:
Net assets designated for endowment (1,922,823)     
Net assets designated for Men's Residence (715,487)        

Total board designations (2,638,310)     

Financial assets available to meet general 
expenditures within one year 796,911$       
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NOTE D - INVESTMENTS

The Free Clinic's investments consist of the following at September 30, 2019 and 2018: 

Cost Market Cost Market

Money market funds 123,285$         123,285$         95,327$           95,327$           
Mutual funds 1,615,222        1,968,661        1,509,730        1,834,001        
Certificate of deposit 214,322           214,322           210,651           210,651           

1,952,829$      2,306,268$      1,815,708$      2,139,979$      

2019 2018

The following summarizes investment income reflected in the consolidated statements of activities: 

2019 2018

Interest and dividends 99,199$           75,226$           
Realized gains -                       32,512             
Unrealized gains 29,034             67,304             

Total investment return 128,233$         175,042$         

NOTE E - BEQUESTS RECEIVABLE

The Free Clinic recognizes a receivable and revenue for their interest in bequests based on the 
inventories of estate assets and conditions contained in the respective wills.  Amounts expected to 
be received in future years are discounted to provide estimates in current year dollars.  The Free 
Clinic records bequests receivable (when the court declares the related will valid) as donor 
restricted.  As funds from an estate (other than those required to be held in perpetuity) are 
collected, net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions 
and reported in the consolidated statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions. 
Bequests receivable at September 30, 2019 and 2018 are $90,714 and $182,531, respectively. 
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NOTE F - BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN ASSETS HELD BY OTHERS

In 2012, the Free Clinic invested $52,600 within the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay.  This 
amount is considered to be an asset of the Free Clinic and is presented as beneficial interest in 
assets held by others in the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position as of 
September 30, 2019 and 2018.  As of September 30, 2019 and 2018, this investment was valued 
at $56,209 and $57,353, respectively.  In addition, at September 30, 2019 and 2018, the 
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay (the Community Foundation) was holding a balance of 
approximately $46,600 and $48,000, respectively, representing contributions made directly to the 
Community Foundation for the benefit of the Free Clinic.  Earnings on these funds are earmarked 
to be distributed on a periodic basis to the Free Clinic.  The Community Foundation has been 
granted variance power over these funds which provide the Community Foundation the unilateral 
power to redirect the use of the funds to other beneficiaries if the Free Clinic were to discontinue 
operations.  Because the Community Foundation has been granted variance power, funds 
contributed by donors to the Community Foundation on behalf of the Free Clinic are not 
considered to be an asset of the Free Clinic and have not been reported in the accompanying 
consolidated financial statements. 

In 2012, the Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation invested $115,000 with the Pinellas Community 
Foundation in an endowment.  The Pinellas County Community Foundation matched the $115,000 
with 30% or $34,500.  The endowment will pay 5% of its year-end value to the Free Clinic each 
year.  The 30% match is not considered to be an asset of the Free Clinic and has not been 
reported in the consolidated financial statements.  As of September 30, 2019 and 2018, this 
endowment, including the 30% match, was valued at approximately $154,300 and $154,600, 
respectively.  The portion invested by the Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation is reflected as 
beneficial interest in assets held by others on the consolidated statements of financial position. 

NOTE G - UNCONDITIONAL PROMISES TO GIVE

Unconditional promises to give at September 30, 2019 and 2018 are summarized as follows: 

2019 2018

Gross unconditional promises to give 2,286,048$      2,808,322$      
Less unamortized discount (95,356) (135,413)          
Less allowance for uncollectible amounts -                       (15,000)            

Net unconditional promises to give 2,190,692$      2,657,909$      

Amount due in:
Less than one year 944,048$         893,327$         
One to five years 1,342,000        1,914,995        

2,286,048$      2,808,322$      
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NOTE G - UNCONDITIONAL PROMISES TO GIVE - CONTINUED

Unconditional promises to give at September 30, 2019 include pledges from two donors totaling 
approximately $1.9 million or 84% of total unconditional promises to give. Amounts due from the 
same two donors totaled $2.7 million or 96% of total unconditional promises to give at September 
30, 2018. Promises to give with due dates extending beyond one year are discounted to present 
value using Treasury bill rates with similar term investments. The applicable discount rates used 
ranged from 2.05% to 3.44%. 

NOTE H - PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS

Property and equipment consists of the following at September 30: 

2019 2018

Land 1,774,435$      1,774,435$      
Building and improvements 8,285,939 7,999,970        
Furniture and equipment 878,652 841,480           
Vehicles 549,861 384,699           

11,488,887      11,000,584      
Less accumulated depreciation (1,762,225) (1,295,582)       

9,726,662$      9,705,002$      

Construction in progress at September 30, 2019 and 2018 was $363,271 and $115,312, 
respectively, and represents amounts paid to date for the renovation and expansion of the Free 
Clinic’s facilities for the We Help and Dental programs.  Depreciation will commence when the 
renovations are completed and placed in service.

NOTE I - OPERATING LEASE

The Free Clinic has entered into operating leases, which cover parking, software, and office 
equipment.  Total rental expense for these leases was approximately $17,000 and $33,000 for the 
years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.  The approximate future minimum lease 
payments required under these operating leases at September 30, 2019 are as follows: 

Years Ending
September 30, Amount

2020 12,000$           
2021 12,000
2022 12,000
2023 12,000
2024 12,000

Thereafter 15,000

75,000$           
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NOTE J - CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES

Under the charitable gift annuity agreements, the Free Clinic receives a stated amount and, in 
consideration of the amount transferred, agrees to pay the annuitants a specified annuity payment. Of 
the three agreements in effect, one agreement requires quarterly distributions at an annual distribution 
rate of 4.5%. The second and third agreements require annual distributions of 11.5% and 13.5%, 
respectively, and distributions are deferred until the year 2031. Distributions during each of the years 
ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 were approximately $4,800. 

State law requires the Free Clinic to maintain assets at least equal to the sum of the reserves on its 
outstanding charitable gift annuity agreements, calculated in accordance with the Internal Revenue 
Code, and a surplus of 10% of such reserves. The Free Clinic voluntarily maintains assets that are in 
excess of the required reserves and surplus. 

NOTE K - DONATED FOOD AND MEDICINE

During the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, the Free Clinic received approximately 11.3 
million and 7.6 million pounds of donated food, respectively.  The donated food is estimated to be 
valued at $1.62 a pound for fiscal year 2019 and $1.68 a pound for fiscal year 2018, which amounts to 
approximately $18,300,000 and $12,800,000, respectively.  The donations and the inventory value of 
donated food are recorded when the Free Clinic has the unilateral power to redirect the use of the 
transferred assets to another beneficiary. 

Additionally, the Free Clinic receives donated medicine throughout the year consisting primarily of 
sample items.  Medicines are disbursed appropriately as needed.  Due to the high volume of activity, 
and the difficulty in determining the fair value, revenue and expense are not recorded. 

NOTE L - RETIREMENT PLAN

The Free Clinic has a 401(k) retirement plan which covers all employees over 21 years of age having 
one year of service, provided they have met the 1,000 hours of service requirement.  Annual 
contributions are made at the discretion of the Board.  The contribution for fiscal 2019 and 2018 was 
approximately $105,800 and $59,000, respectively. 

NOTE M - FOUNDATION

The Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation, Inc.'s net assets as of September 30, 2019 and 2018 
consisted of the following: 

2019 2018

Without donor restrictions, undesignated 32,696$           23,900$           
Board designated for endowment purposes 1,922,823        1,786,234        
With donor restrictions 115,000           115,000           

2,070,519$      1,925,134$      
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NOTE N - NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS

Net assets with donor restrictions as of September 30, 2019 and 2018 relate to assets contributed 
by donors and other funding sources for specific purposes and time periods as follows: 

2019 2018

Subject to time restrictions:
Bequests receivable 90,714$           182,531$         

Subject to use restrictions:
Donated property 228,288           228,288           
Grants and restricted gifts 2,748,613        1,973,625        
Promises to give 1,390,692        1,657,909        

4,367,593        3,859,822        

Net assets held in perpetuity:
Tampa Bay Community Foundation 52,600             52,600             
Pinellas County Community Foundation 115,000           115,000           
Beth Houghton Leadership Endowment 20,600             -                       
Food Bank Endowment 200,000           -                       
Founders Endowment 50,000             50,000             
Rothman Endowment Receivable 800,000           1,000,000        

1,238,200        1,217,600        

5,696,507$      5,259,953$      

Net assets were released from restrictions as follows during the years ended September 30, 2019 
and 2018, by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes, or by occurrence of other events 
specified by donors: 

2019 2018

Bequests receivable 182,531$         46,000$           
Grants and restricted gifts 1,159,569        1,340,414        
Project pledges 370,610           1,688,541        
Baldwin Women's Residence Campaign -                       183,694           

1,712,710$      3,258,649$      
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NOTE N - NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS - CONTINUED

In 2007, the Free Clinic received a $50,000 donation to establish an endowment fund.  A stipulation of 
the donation was the Free Clinic match the contributed amount from unrestricted monies.  The 
matching funds are included as part of board designated funds.  Terms of the donation require the 
funds to be segregated from the Free Clinic's operating funds.  Earnings will be released to the Free 
Clinic for general operations.  This donor-restricted endowment is included in net assets held in 
perpetuity. 

In 2012, the Free Clinic invested $52,600 with the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay.  Only the 
earnings on these funds will be distributed on a periodic basis to the Free Clinic.  Based on the terms 
of the investment, the invested amount will never be returned to the Free Clinic.  The initial investment 
is reported as net assets with donor restrictions and the year-end value in excess of the initial 
investment is included in net assets without donor restrictions. 

In 2012, the Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation invested $115,000 within the Pinellas County 
Community Foundation.  As an incentive for this investment the Pinellas County Community 
Foundation provided a 30% match on the funds invested into the Sister Margaret Freeman 
Foundation's account.  Only the earnings on these funds will be distributed on a periodic basis to the 
Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation.  Based on the terms of the investment, the invested amount, as 
well as the match provided, will never be returned to the Sister Margaret Freeman Foundation.  The 
initial investment is reported as net assets with donor restrictions and the year-end value in excess of 
the initial investment is reported in net assets without restrictions.  The 30% match received is not 
reported in the Free Clinic's consolidated financial statements. 

In 2016, the Free Clinic received a pledge from a donor which created a $1,000,000 endowment.  
This endowment receivable has been reported as net assets with donor restrictions. During fiscal 
2019, $200,000 of this endowment pledge receivable was collected and used to fund the Food Bank 
Endowment leaving $800,000 remaining in the Rothman Endowment. 

In 2019, the Beth Houghton Leadership Endowment was created and funded by several contributions 
in the total amount of $20,600. 

NOTE O - ENDOWMENT FUND 

The Free Clinic’s endowment consists of the donor-restricted funds in NOTE N and one board 
designated investment fund established for the purpose of providing a continuous source of 
income for the Free Clinic.  As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America, net assets associated with endowment funds are classified and reported based 
on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. 
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NOTE O - ENDOWMENT FUND - CONTINUED

Endowment net asset composition by type of fund as of September 30, 2019 and 2018: 

Without Donor With Donor 
Restrictions Restrictions Total

Summary of Endowment Assets
September 30, 2019:

Donor-restricted endowment -$                     1,238,200$      1,238,200$      

Board-designated funds 1,922,823        -                       1,922,823        

1,922,823$      1,238,200$      3,161,023$      

Summary of Endowment Assets
September 30, 2018:

Donor-restricted endowment -$                     1,217,600$      1,217,600$      

Board-designated funds 1,786,234        -                       1,786,234        

1,786,234$      1,217,600$      3,003,834$      

Changes in endowment net assets for the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 consist of the 
following: 

Without Donor With Donor 
Restrictions Restrictions Total

Changes in Endowment Net Assets
for the year ended September 30, 2019:

Endowment net assets, beginning 1,786,234$      1,217,600$      3,003,834$      

Investments return:
Investment income 46,495             -                       46,495             
Net appreciation

(realized and unrealized) 27,094             -                       27,094             

Total investment return 73,589             -                       73,589             

Contributions 100,000           20,600             120,600           
Distributions (37,000)            -                       (37,000)            

Total funds 1,922,823$      1,238,200$      3,161,023$      
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NOTE O - ENDOWMENT FUND - CONTINUED

Without Donor With Donor 
Restrictions Restrictions Total

Changes in Endowment Net Assets
for the year ended September 30, 2018:

Endowment net assets, beginning 1,701,656$      1,217,600$      2,919,256$      

Investments return:
Investment income 43,504             -                       43,504             
Net appreciation

(realized and unrealized) 95,589             -                       95,589             

Total investment return 139,093           -                       139,093           

Distributions (54,515)            -                       (54,515)            

Total funds 1,786,234$      1,217,600$      3,003,834$      

Return Objectives, Risk Parameters, and Strategies 

The Free Clinic has adopted an investment and spending policy for endowment assets that 
attempts to preserve the real (inflation adjusted) value of endowment assets, increase the real 
value of the portfolio and facilitate a potential distribution to support some level of future 
operations.  Endowment assets include those assets of donor-restricted funds that the Free Clinic 
must hold in perpetuity or for a donor-specified period(s).  These objectives are met for funds held 
with the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay and Pinellas Community Foundation through the 
control of each of those Community Foundations (see NOTES F AND N).  The Sister Margaret 
Freeman Foundation Board (the Foundation Board) serves as the Investment Committee for all 
other endowment funds.  The terms of the operating policies of the endowment fund (the Fund) 
requires that the Fund will be managed by the Investment Committee.  The Investment Committee 
is responsible to oversee the portfolio’s investments and monitor the investments on an ongoing 
basis to ensure that long-term objectives are being met.  The Investment Committee has agreed to 
a target asset allocation for the portfolio’s assets and seeks advice from professional investment 
managers which hold the assets.  The Fund is to invest funds in accordance with the standards set 
forth in the Foundation Board’s investment policy. 

Spending Policy 

The Foundation Board is operating under an approved endowment policy that seeks to preserve 
the purchasing power of the Fund while providing income at the highest attainable level.  The 
endowment fund may distribute income and dividends.  Under Florida UPMIFA capital gains may 
also be distributed. Investment earnings and capital gains are accumulated in net assets without 
donor restrictions. There is to be no invasion of the original principal of the gift given to the Free 
Clinic unless the donor instructs otherwise. 
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NOTE P - FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Free Clinic’s investments are reported at fair value in the accompanying consolidated 
statements of financial position.  Following is a description of valuation methodologies used for 
investments measured at fair value.

Money Market - Valued at the net asset value of shares held by the Free Clinic at year-end. 

Mutual funds - Valued at the net asset value of shares held by the Free Clinic at year-end based 
on quoted prices of the various funds in active markets. 

Certificate of Deposit - Valued at face value plus accrued interest which approximates fair value. 

Beneficial interest in assets held by others - The investments are managed by an unrelated third 
party and are valued based upon the third-party information without adjustment.  The Free Clinic 
does not develop nor are they provided with the quantitative inputs used to develop the fair market 
values.

The fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at September 30, 2019 are as follows: 

Assets 
Measured at 
Fair Value at 

September 30, 
2019

Quoted Prices 
in Active 
Markets    
(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs       

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs         
(Level 3)

Money market funds 123,285$         123,285$         -$                     -$                     
Mutual funds 1,968,661        1,968,661        -                       -                       
Certificate of deposit 214,322           -                       214,322           -                       
Beneficial interest in assets 

held by others 391,809           -                       -                       391,809           

2,698,077$      2,091,946$      214,322$         391,809$         

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using
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NOTE P - FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS - CONTINUED

The fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at September 30, 2018 are as follows: 

Assets 
Measured at 
Fair Value at 

September 30, 
2018

Quoted Prices 
in Active 
Markets    
(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs       

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs       
(Level 3)

Money market funds 95,327$           95,327$           -$                     -$                     
Mutual funds 1,834,001        1,834,001        -                       -                       
Certificate of deposit 210,651           -                       210,651           -                       
Beneficial interest in assets 

held by others 172,353           -                       -                       172,353           

2,312,332$      1,929,328$      210,651$         172,353$         

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

The following is a summary of changes in the fair value of the Free Clinic’s Level 3 assets for the 
years ended September 30: 

2019 2018

Balance, October 1 172,353$         172,718$         
Contributions 221,100           -                       
Grants (2,652)              (2,990)              
Investment income, net 1,008               2,625               

Balance, September 30 391,809$         172,353$         

NOTE Q - CORRECTION OF AN ERROR

During fiscal 2019, management determined there was an error in reporting accrued paid time off in 
prior fiscal years. The error resulted in the overstatement of accrued payroll and benefits and an 
understatement of net assets without donor restrictions of $79,257 at September 30, 2018. The 
change in net assets without donor restrictions was overstated by $17,990 for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2018. Beginning net assets without donor restrictions for fiscal year 2018 was 
understated by $97,247. Accrued payroll and benefits, salaries expense and net assets without donor 
restrictions have been adjusted in the accompanying consolidated financial statements to reflect the 
correction of this error. 

NOTE R - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Free Clinic has evaluated all subsequent events through March 23, 2020, the date the 
consolidated financial statements were available to be issued.  The Free Clinic is not aware of any 
subsequent events which would require recognition or disclosure in the consolidated financial 
statements.























EMERGENCY  FOOD  AND  SHELTER  NATIONAL  BOARD  PROGRAM 
 

PHASE CARES LOCAL RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION CERTIFICATION 

 
I certify that my public or private agency: 

x Has the capability to provide emergency food and/or shelter services. 
x Will use funds to supplement/extend existing resources and not to substitute or reimburse ongoing programs and services. 
x Is nonprofit or an agency of government. 
x Will not use EFSP funds as a cost-match for other Federal funds or programs. 
x Has an accounting system and will pay all vendors by an approved method of payment. 
x Understands that cash payments (including petty cash) are not eligible under EFSP. 
x Conducts an independent annual review if receiving $50,000-$99,999/an independent annual audit if receiving $100,000 or more in 

EFSP funds, and follows OMB’s Uniformed Guidance if receiving $750,000 or more in Federal funding. 
x Has not received an adverse or no opinion audit. 
x Is not debarred or suspended from receiving Federal funds. 
x Has provided a Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) to EFSP. 
x Has provided a Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number issued by Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) and required associated 

information to EFSP. 
x Practices non-discrimination (agencies with a religious affiliation, will not refuse service to an applicant based on religion, nor 

engage in religious proselytizing or religious counseling in any program receiving Federal funds). 
x Will not charge a fee to clients for EFSP funded services. 
x Has a voluntary board if private, not-for-profit. 
x Will provide all required reports to the Local Board in a timely manner; (i.e., Second Payment/Interim Request and Final Reports). 
x Will expend monies only on eligible costs and keep complete documentation (copies of canceled LRO checks -- front and back, 

other proof of payment, invoices, receipts, etc.) on all expenditures for a minimum of three years after end-of-program date, and 
for compliance issues until resolved. 

x Will spend all funds and close-out the program by my jurisdiction's selected end-of-program date and return any unused funds 
($5.00 or more) to the National Board. 

x Will provide complete, accurate documentation of expenses to the Local Board, if requested, following my jurisdiction's selected 
end-of-program date. 

x Has no known EFSP compliance exceptions in this or any other jurisdiction. 
x Will not use EFSP funding for any lobbying activities and if receiving $100,000 or more, will provide the “Certification Regarding 

Lobbying” and, if applicable, will complete Standard Form LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying”, in accordance with its 
instructions. 

x Will not and will ensure its employees, volunteers or other individuals associated with the program will not engage in any trafficking 
of persons during the period this award is in effect. 

x Will not and will ensure its employees, volunteers or other individuals associated with the program will not use EFSP funds to 
support access to classified national security information. 

 
 
PLEASE ENSURE THIS INFORMATION IS ACCURATE BEFORE SIGNING. 
 
LRO ID #: @lroid 
FEIN #:   @fein 
DUNS#:   @duns 
LRO Legal Name: @lroname 
Address:   @address 
Phone #:   @phone 
Fax #:   @fax 
Email:   @email         
LRO Contact: @printname 
 
Signature: @signature         Date: @date 

 

By signing this Local Recipient Organization (LRO) Certification Form, our agency certifies we have read and 
understand the Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP) Phase 35 Responsibilities and Requirements Manual, 
Phase 36 Addendum, and the Phases 37 and CARES Addendum, including the Grant Agreement Articles, Financial 
Terms and Conditions, and Other Terms and Conditions as well as the Eligible and Ineligible Costs and 
Documentation sections and agree to comply with all program requirements. Our agency understands that all parties 
will be held accountable for complying with the provisions of the grant as well as full compliance with applicable 
requirements of all other Federal laws, Executive Orders, regulations, and policies governing this program including 
those not specifically stated in the Manual.  All appropriate staff and volunteers have been informed of EFSP 
requirements. The Local Board has been provided and we have retained a copy of this form for our records. 
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August 28, 2020    Via Email ~ bhoughton@jwbpinellas.org 
 
 
Ms. Beth Houghton 
Chief Executive Officer 
Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County 
14155 58th St N 
Clearwater, FL  33760 
 
 
Dear Ms. Houghton, 
 
This letter is to confirm our conversation regarding St. Petersburg Free Clinic’s application 
for funds through the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund, administered by Pinellas 
Community Foundation.   The Free Clinic intends to request reimbursement for funds spent 
on food purchases from March 1 through the present.  $200,000 of the funds expended by 
St. Petersburg Free Clinic on food purchases came through a grant agreement between JWB 
and St. Petersburg Free Clinic.  This agreement provided that St. Petersburg Free Clinic 
would expend $200,000 on food to be distributed throughout the community, through 
providers including The Florida Dream Center, Inc., Religious Community Services, Inc., 
and Tarpon Springs Shepherd Center.  St. Petersburg Free Clinic performed the terms of the 
agreement and spent the funds in the specified manner. 
 
Should the Free Clinic receive reimbursement of these funds though its CARES application, 
the Free Clinic agrees to spend the reimbursed funds on food purchases, and distribute the 
food as specified in the original agreement.  St. Petersburg Free Clinic will spend any such 
reimbursed funds between January 1, 2021 and May 30, 2021.  St. Petersburg Free Clinic 
will also provide reports and receipts of such food purchases to JWB, consistent with the 
terms of the original agreement.   
 
St. Petersburg Free Clinic will notify JWB if it is awarded any of the requested funds within 
thirty days of an executed agreement or receipt of an official award letter. 
 
We appreciate JWB’s support and commitment to ensuring families have access to 
nutritious foods. 
 
 
 
Shaina Bent 
Chief Operations Officer 

mailto:bhoughton@jwbpinellas.org


St. Petersburg Free Clinic
Reimbursement of incremental charges related to COVID

March 1 2020 
thru August 

2020

Incremental Food Purchases               309,162 $350,008 spent minus $40,846 anticipated expenditures

COVID Supplies & Cleaning
Wipes, Bleach, Disinfectant 1,655                  

PPE, Mask, Gloves, Shields, Sanitizer 3,339                  
Thermometers 1,228                  

Electrostatic Fogging 2,266                  
8,488                  

Revamping of We Help distribution process
Tent 13,364                

Cooling blankets 1,617                  
Outdoor Fans 1,507                  

Outside Hand Washing Stations 1,925                  
18,413                

Increased Equipment Capacity Requirement
Reusable Transportable Containers 3,806                  delivered May 2020

Pallet Jacks Food Bank 4,964                  delivered May 2020
Pallet Jacks- WeHelp 3,165                  delivered May 2020

Total Reimbursement Requested 347,998              



Date Name Memo Debit

05/13/2020 Rent All City Tent 13,364.00

07/10/2020 Samco Cooling Blankets 1,617.26

07/01/2020 Global Industrial Fans 1,506.55

04/01/2020 Doodie Calls Hand washing station for WH 500.00

05/01/2020 Doodie Calls Hand washing station for WH 500.00

07/01/2020 Doodie Calls Hand washing station for WH 425.00

05/01/2020 Reusable Transport Packaging Gaylords for FB 3,806.03

05/01/2020 Global Industrial Pallet Jacks (2) 4,964.32

05/01/2020 Global Industrial Pallet Jack 3,165.33



Date Name Memo Debit

750-114 · Office Supplies/Expense-114 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Additioanl Thermometer Employee COVID 61.09

750-120 · Office Supplies/Expense-120 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Additioanl Thermometer Employee COVID 61.09

750-140 · Office Supplies/Expense-140 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Additioanl Thermometer Employee COVID 61.09

750-150 · Office Supplies/Expense-150 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Additioanl Thermometer Employee COVID 61.09

750-110 · Office Supplies/Expense-110 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 61.09

750-140 · Office Supplies/Expense-140 06/09/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 107.23

750-330 · Office Supplies/Expense-330 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 61.08

750-500 · Office Supplies/Expense-500 06/09/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 28.87

750-600 · Office Supplies/Expense-600 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 61.09

750-600 · Office Supplies/Expense-600 06/09/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer 28.87

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 04/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometer for health screening COVID-19 247.98

750-140 · Office Supplies/Expense-140 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometers 69.99

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometers 62.99

760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometers 62.99

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 04/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometers for homeless prg 95.64

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 04/01/2020 Amazon.com Thermometers for homeless prg 95.64

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/09/2020 WB Mason Bleach COVID-19 28.78

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/09/2020 WB Mason Bleach COVID-19 28.78

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/09/2020 WB Mason Bleach COVID-19 28.78

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/09/2020 WB Mason Bleach COVID-19 28.80

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 03/17/2020 The Home Depot Bleacha and spray for BWR 75.73

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 04/01/2020 Staples Clorox Wipes 97.70

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 04/01/2020 Staples Clorox Wipes 97.70

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 07/01/2020 Staples Clorox Wipes 4.49

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 06/16/2020 Staples disinfectant spray 90.09

750-500 · Office Supplies/Expense-500 06/13/2020 Staples Disinfectant spray and wipes 65.42

750-600 · Office Supplies/Expense-600 06/13/2020 Staples Disinfectant spray and wipes 65.42

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 06/13/2020 Staples Disinfectant spray and wipes 243.00

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/10/2020 Dollar Tree Stores, Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 4.80

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/10/2020 Dollar Tree Stores, Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 4.80

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/10/2020 Dollar Tree Stores, Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 4.80

760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 03/10/2020 Dollar Tree Stores, Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 4.80

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/10/2020 Dollar Tree Stores, Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 4.80

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 06/13/2020 Staples disinfectant wipes 4.49

750-140 · Office Supplies/Expense-140 03/10/2020 Publix Lysol Cleaner COVID-19 14.59

750-500 · Office Supplies/Expense-500 03/10/2020 Publix Lysol Cleaner COVID-19 3.93

750-600 · Office Supplies/Expense-600 03/10/2020 Publix Lysol Cleaner COVID-19 3.93

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 29.80

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 29.80

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 29.80

760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 29.80

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Disinfectant Spray COVID-19 29.80

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/10/2020 WalMart Lysol Spray and Bleach COVID-19 4.54

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/10/2020 WalMart Lysol Spray and Bleach COVID-19 4.55

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/10/2020 WalMart Lysol Spray and Bleach COVID-19 4.54

760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 03/10/2020 WalMart Lysol Spray and Bleach COVID-19 4.54

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/10/2020 WalMart Lysol Spray and Bleach COVID-19 4.54

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/04/2020 WalMart Lysol Wipes and Spray COVID-19 20.63

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/04/2020 WalMart Lysol Wipes and Spray COVID-19 20.63

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/04/2020 WalMart Lysol Wipes and Spray COVID-19 20.63



760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 03/04/2020 WalMart Lysol Wipes and Spray COVID-19 20.63

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/04/2020 WalMart Lysol Wipes and Spray COVID-19 20.64

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Wipes COVID-19 73.60

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Wipes COVID-19 73.60

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Wipes COVID-19 73.60

760-600 · Program Supply/Expense-600 03/09/2020 Amazon.com Lysol Wipes COVID-19 73.60

760-120 · Program Supply/Expense-120 04/01/2020 Staples Purell Wipes 25.22

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 04/01/2020 Staples Purell Wipes 25.23

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 07/01/2020 Staples Wipes 2.99

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 06/01/2020 Staples wipes 125.04

750-110 · Office Supplies/Expense-110 06/10/2020 Staples  PPE supplies 373.04

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 06/04/2020 Heartsmart Face shields for HC & DC 56.36

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 04/01/2020 Grainger Fit Testing kit 231.19

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 04/01/2020 Aldi Gloves 8.54

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 06/03/2020 Amazon.com gloves 56.98

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 06/01/2020 Amazon.com Gloves 99.90

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 06/13/2020 Staples gloves 7.88

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 04/01/2020 Webstaurant Gloves - COVID-19 277.48

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 06/01/2020 Janisan Hand Sanitizer 130.31

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 06/04/2020 Staples Hand Sanitizer 124.74

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 06/04/2020 Staples Hand Sanitizer 124.74

760-500 · Program Supply/Expense-500 06/01/2020 Janisan Hand Sanitizer 70.17

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 03/18/2020 Staples Latex Gloves were on back order 14.38

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 06/02/2020 Janisan Masks 177.99

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 06/02/2020 Janisan Masks 26.50

760-330 · Program Supply/Expense-330 06/02/2020 Janisan Masks 26.50

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 06/11/2020 0 Masks, gloves, gowns, face shields 562.71

760-110 · Program Supply/Expense-110 07/09/2020 FAFCC Masks, gloves, gowns, face shields 915.00

760-140 · Program Supply/Expense-140 04/03/2020 Amazon.com Parking lot cones 34.93

750-110 · Office Supplies/Expense-110 06/15/2020 Staples PPE supples 6.99

760-150 · Program Supply/Expense-150 05/12/2020 Staples XL gloves 4 boex 13.16



Type Date Memo Debit

51 · Direct Assistance

520-120 · Direct Assist - Food & Sup 120

Bill 03/18/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessisng 2,100.00

Bill 04/21/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessing 2,100.00

Bill 05/20/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessing 2,100.00

Bill 06/16/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessing 2,100.00

Bill 06/17/2020 All Faith Food Bank 8,444.03

Bill 07/27/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessing 2,100.00

Bill 08/01/2020 All Faith Food Bank 12,561.85

Bill 08/17/2020 Trailer of dry, cans and misc. food Operation Blessing 2,100.00

Total 520-120 · Direct Assist - Food & Sup 120

520-140 · Direct Assist - Food & Sup 140

Credit Card Charge 03/01/2020 Clearwater Egg and Poultry Egg Grant 747.10

Credit Card Charge 03/09/2020 Clearwater Egg and Poultry Egg Grant 775.90

Credit Card Charge 03/10/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Eggs Grant 747.10

Credit Card Charge 03/11/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Egg Grant 819.10

Bill 03/20/2020 Covid response-dry goods Transnational Foods 1,946.88

Bill 03/20/2020 Covid response-dry goods Transnational Foods 9,500.37

Bill 03/25/2020 Milk Covid Response 2,948.00

Bill 04/01/2020 All Faith Food Bank Produce and meat 17,899.69

Bill 04/01/2020 US Foods 4,170.00

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant for eggs 1,104.35

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 553.55

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 1,348.25

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 3,900.35

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 1,058.45

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Bath Tissue 1,950.00

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 2,155.55

Credit Card Charge 04/01/2020 Coast Brothers 4,816.35

Bill 04/01/2020 Coast Brothers 4,434.80

Credit Card Charge 04/07/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 1,883.75

Credit Card Charge 04/14/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grant For Eggs 1,196.75

Bill 04/20/2020 Simco Foods 20,352.00

Credit Card Charge 05/01/2020 NuVista 872.21

Credit Card Charge 05/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry- grant for eggs 2,687.75

Credit Card Charge 05/01/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry Grants for eggs 2,053.85

Credit Card Charge 05/04/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry grant for eggs 1,754.15

Bill 05/08/2020 All Faiths Food Bank 48,717.74

Credit Card Charge 05/11/2020 Clearwater Egg & Poultry grant for egg 1,754.15

Bill 05/13/2020 Simco Food Purchase 20,352.00

Bill 06/01/2020 Covid response-dry goods- Transnational Foods 19,841.12

Credit Card Charge 06/01/2020 Coast Brothers 3,900.00

Bill 06/16/2020 Simco Foods, Inc. 23,040.00

Bill 06/16/2020 NuVista 1,439.51

Bill 06/18/2020 NuVista 2,626.86

Bill 06/19/2020 NuVista 1,216.80

Bill 06/19/2020 NuVista 144.00

Bill 06/29/2020 Simco Foods Frozen chicken leg quarters 8,040.00

Bill 06/29/2020 Simco Foods Frozen chicken leg quarter 15,000.00

Credit Card Charge 07/01/2020 Coast Brothers Toilet paper 1,172.00

Bill 07/07/2020 Transnational Foods 25,745.27

Bill 07/08/2020 Transnational Foods 29,318.87

Credit Card Charge 07/10/2020 Food for homeless bags Sav A Lot 2,440.80

Bill 08/01/2020 Simco Foods Frozen chicken leg quarters 14,976.00

Credit Card Charge 08/20/2020 Sams Club 5,001.00

Total 520-140 · Direct Assist - Food & Sup 140 350,008.25

520-150 · Direct Assist - Food & Sup 150



























































Pinellas Community Foundation 
Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund Grant Application 

 
Organization Name:  St. Petersburg Free Clinic                                   
Project Name:  COVID Response: Food & Behavioral Health_ 
FROM (date):                 9/1/2020          TO (date):     12/31/2020  

 

Budget Category/Line Item Organizational 
Budget 
- Total 

Pinellas CARES 
Grant 

 

Personnel (salaries, wages, benefits, payroll taxes, time 
allocation on the project for all personnel involved in 
program) 

 
 

1,226,571 

 
 

107,024 
Equipment (computers, furniture, etc., less than $3,000 per 
item) 

  
2,586 

Supplies (office materials, program related purchases, 
program necessities to deliver services, etc.) 

 
840,245 

 
2,300,210 

Occupancy (property rent, mortgage, utilities, telephone, 
internet, etc. assigned as program expenses) 

 
234,566 

 
55,050 

Local Travel (mileage, tolls, parking for regular local travel, 
rental/leasing cost of transportation) 

  

Training (staff development, conferences, long distance 
travel) 

 
11,625 

 
 

Design, Printing, Marketing & Postage (for direct 
program related services only) 

 
57,432 

 
 

Capital (Buildings, vehicles, equipment $3,000 or more per 
item. The purchase of capital must represent the lower cost 
option for the period during which the purchased asset 
would 
be used for COVID-response activities) 

 
 
 

- 

 
 
 

- 
Purchased Services (consultants, legal, accounting 
services, logistical partner costs, technology enhancements, 
computer software licensing/agreements) 

 
 

147,080 

 
 

10,816 
De Minimis Cost (Administration Fee, Indirect 
Cost, 
etc.) 

 
 

 
247,569 

TOTAL 2,517,519 2,723,255 
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Pinellas Community 
Foundation PCF CARES 

Application 
BUDGET NARRATIVE 

FORM 
 

If you are applying under multiple funding areas, please indicate which funding area 
(food, behavioral health, and/or eviction mitigation through legal aid) each cost belongs 
to. 

 
Organization Name: St. Petersburg Free Clinic 
Project Name: COVID Response: Food & Behavioral Health 
FROM (month/year): 9/1/2020 TO (month/year): 12/31/2020 

 
Personnel (salaries, wages, benefits, payroll taxes, time allocation, and a brief description of 
the responsibilities on the project for all personnel involved in program) 
 
Total Request:  $107,024- This line item includes the base salaries and hazard pay, benefits, 
and taxes for new personnel due to COVID, and only hazard pay, benefits, and taxes paid to all 
frontline COVID response personnel serving in our programs that address food/nutrition 
insecurity and behavioral health.  
 
Food Bank Hazard Pay:    $21,099 (p.1 - 2) 
New Full-time Driver 4/Temp Driver 
And Temp Warehouse Asst:    $37,979 (p. 2 - 4) 
Food Bank Job Descriptions:      (p. 4 – 5) 
 
We Help Pantry Hazard Pay:  $23,360 (p. 6 ) 
New Position – We Help Pantry                  $  6,782 (p. 6 - 7) 
We Help Food Pantry Job Descriptions    (p. 8 – 11) 
 
Residential Hazard Pay (F/T)  $12,050 (p. 12 - 13) 
Residential Hazard Pay (P/T)  $  1,233 (p.12 - 13) 
Expanded Position due to COVID  $ 4,521 (p. 13) 
Residential Job Descriptions     (p.13 – 16) 
 

Food Programs: Food Bank and We Help Services Hazard Pay and New COVID staff 
 

Jared S. Hechtkopf Food Bank:  3115 44th Ave N, St. Petersburg, FL 33714 
 
Hazard Pay for 7 Full-Time Frontline Employees, Oct-Dec (All positions are Full Time, 40 
Hours per week unless otherwise noted) 

x $5/Hr  Hazard Pay x 80 Hr/biweekly pay period = $400 per pay period 
x $400 Hazard Pay per pay period + $30.56 additional payroll tax per pay period = 

$430.56 
x $430.56 x 7 pay periods  =  $3,013.92 ( Position totals below) 
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x $3,014 x 7 FT Employees = $21,099 
Base rate of pay for hourly food bank staff is $16-$19 per hour (Funding not requested) 

Position  Hazard Pay Total 
Driver 1   $3,014 
Driver 2   $3,014 
Driver 3   $3,014 
Driver 4   $3,014  
Warehouse Asst 1  $3,014 
Warehouse Asst 2  $3,014 
Food Bank Director  $3,014 
                                              $21,099 
 
Rationale for Food Bank Staff Hazard Pay:  These positions are frontline personnel with 
frequent public interaction.  When COVID began, many programs slowed or closed due to 
the risk to their personnel. Our food programs never closed and have since served record 
numbers of individuals. Personnel has procured, stored, and distributed a record amount of 
food since COVID began.   Food Bank Personnel have frequent public interaction – they 
interact with personnel at grocery stores, businesses, food drives, partner agencies, and 
volunteers.  Because of the increased risk, these staff members experience through their direct 
service, hazard pay is included in the budget for this proposal.   
 
New Positions Due to COVID:  $37,979 (1 Permanent F/T and 2 Temporary F/T)  
 
Requesting cost for Driver 4, Full Time (Oct – Dec 2020) - (Hazard pay for Driver 4 
included in calculation above) 
 
Position Created: June 15, 2020 
Hours  Hourly Rate  Oct-Dec Salary Oct-Dec Payroll Tax        Total 
40  $17   $9,520   $728          
$10,248 
 
40 Hours/Wk x $17/Hr = $680 per week 
Bi-Weekly Pay Period = $680 x 2 weeks = $1,360 base salary per pay period 
$1,360 base salary + $104 Payroll Tax + = $1,464 per pay period 
$1,464 x 7 pay periods = $10,248 
 
Rationale for New Driver Position:   In response to the increased demand from COVID, a 
new driver position was added to our Food Bank staff on June 15, 2020.  The Food Bank is 
picking up and distributing close to 2 million pounds of food per month, which is double 
the amount pre-COVID.  We added a fourth driver, bringing our Food Bank staff to seven.  
The driver assists with donation pickups, food deliveries, warehouse duties, and 
distribution.  Essential functions of the job include: 

x Pick up and deliver products to the Food Bank or to other designated agencies, vendors, 
or donors in a safe and productive manner. 

x Unload, sort, store, pack, and distribute food and other donations. 
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x Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 
sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 

x Maintain accurate delivery and pick-up receipts. 
x Maintain good relationships with vendors, donors, and agencies. 
x Supervise and instruct assigned volunteers. 
x Maintain vehicle cleanliness and safety. 
x Assist in daily set up of warehouse. 
x Assist with USDA distribution, distribution to partner agencies, and in-house programs. 
x Perform routine care and maintenance of building, grounds, and vehicles. Assist with 

trash pickup and removal.  Keep grounds functional, presentable, and clean. 
x Assist with food drives or special events, as needed. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
o Drivers are now making more pickups and deliveries and distributing more food. 

In July, our Food Bank averaged receiving and distributing 85,000 pounds per 
day, compared with 73,000 per day in July of last year.   Depending on the day, 
drivers may drive 5-7 hours per day, and spend time loading, unloading, and 
assisting with distribution the remainder of the day.  

 
Requesting cost for Temp Driver 1, Full Time – New due to COVID – (Temporary 
position hired at higher than normal hourly rate due to COVID.  No separate Hazard Pay 
requested).  
Oct-Dec 
Hours  Hourly Rate     Oct-Dec Salary   Oct-Dec Payroll Tax  Total 
40  $23   $12,880  $985   $13,865 
 

Requesting cost for Temp Warehouse Assistant 1, Full Time – New due to COVID - 
(Temporary position hired at higher than normal hourly rate due to COVID.  No separate 
Hazard Pay requested). 
Oct-Dec 
Hours  Hourly Rate     Oct-Dec Salary   Oct-Dec Payroll Tax  Total 
40  $23   $12,880  $985   $13,865 
 
40 Hours/Wk x $23/Hr = $920 per week 
Bi-Weekly Pay Period = $680 x 2 weeks = $1,840 base salary per pay period 
$1,840 base salary + $140.71 Payroll Tax + = $1,980.71 per pay period 
$1,980.71 x 7 pay periods = $13,865 
$13,865 x 2 Temporary Positions= $27,730 
 
Rationale for Temporary Positions: To assist with expanded purchase and distribution of 
food with requested funds, during the grant period, October-December, we will hire one 
temporary driver position and one temporary warehouse position.   The duties of these 
positions will be the same as those of the Driver and Warehouse Assistant positions 
outlined above.  The increased rate of pay is due to the temporary duration of this position.   

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
These positions will assist with the logistical aspects of purchasing, unloading, 
storing, tracking, and distributing an additional one million pounds of food per 
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month. Bulk purchases will need to be divided into pallets and quantities that our 
smaller partners can accommodate.  The purchase of canned goods will allow 
partners who lack refrigerated storage capacity to receive and distribute even more 
food and thus serve more people.  
 

Job Descriptions of Food Bank Positions: 
 
 Driver 1, 2, 3, 4 Essential Functions: 

x Pick up and deliver products to the Food Bank or to other designated agencies, vendors, 
or donors in a safe and productive manner. 

x Unload, sort, store, pack, and distribute food and other donations. 
x Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 

sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 
x Maintain accurate delivery and pick-up receipts. 
x Maintain good relationships with vendors, donors, and agencies. 
x Supervise and instruct assigned volunteers. 
x Maintain vehicle cleanliness and safety. 
x Assist in daily set up of warehouse. 
x Assist with USDA distribution, distribution to partner agencies, and in-house programs. 
x Perform routine care and maintenance of building, grounds, and vehicles. Assist with 

trash pickup and removal.  Keep grounds functional, presentable, and clean. 
x Assist with food drives or special events, as needed. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
o Drivers are now making more pickups and deliveries and distributing more food. 

In July, our Food Bank averaged receiving and distributing 85,000 pounds per 
day, compared with 73,000 per day in July of last year.   Depending on the day, 
drivers may drive 5-7 hours per day, and spend time loading, unloading, and 
assisting with distribution the remainder of the day.  

 
Warehouse Assistant 1 and 2, Essential Functions: 

x Responsible for receiving and unloading daily deliveries and donations. 
x Pick up and deliver products to the Food Bank or to other designated agencies, vendors, 

or donors in a safe and productive manner. 
x Accurately follow all receiving and inventory control procedures. 
x Unload, sort, store, pack, and distribute food. 
x Maintain paperwork, logs, and receipts in an accurate manner. 
x Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 

sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 
x Perform routine care and maintenance of buildings and grounds. Assist with trash pickup 

and removal. 
x Keep grounds functional, presentable, and clean. 
x Maintain good relationships with vendors, donors, and agencies. 
x Maintain vehicle cleanliness and safety. 
x Assist in daily set up of warehouse. 
x Supports volunteer activities as necessary and assigned. 
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x Assist with food drives or special events, as needed. 
x Perform other duties as assigned by the Food Bank Supervisor. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
o Warehouse Assistants are loading, unloading, and distributing more food.  In 

July, our Food Bank averaged receiving and distributing 85,000 pounds per day, 
compared with 73,000 per day in July of last year.   Warehouse assistants unload 
deliveries and donations, prepare food for distribution to partners and our We 
Help Pantry, conduct daily distributions to partner agencies, pick up donations, 
particularly food drives, and assist with volunteers. Warehouse assistants are also 
responsible for increased COVID-related cleaning. 

 
Food Bank Director, Essential Functions: 

● Identify, and establish relationships with, new food donors.  
● Maintain and enhance relationships with current food donors. 
● Meet food collection goals and work towards increasing quantity and quality of food 

collected. 
● Coordinate and expand Pick and Pack Out program to purchase additional produce 
● Manage food orders with vendors and distributors. 
● Hire, supervise, and train drivers and warehouse personnel.   
● Ensure all paperwork, records, and reports and accurate and submitted in a timely 

manner.  
● Maintain good relationships with food bank partners.  Evaluate needs of partners and the 

community and respond appropriately.   
● Manage partner agency relationships, identify new partners to address unserved areas, 

assist in implementing Last Mile recommendations to deliver more produce to 
underserved areas. 

● Perform site visits of all agency partners.  Review new partner applications. 
● When needed, pick up and deliver products to We Help or to other designated agencies, 

vendors, or donors in a safe and productive manner. 
● Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 

sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 
● Participate and help organize food drivers and special events. 
● Ensure warehouse and vehicles are functional, presentable, safe, and clean. 
● Establish policies and procedures related to food and worker safety. 
● Comply with all DOT and FMCSA regulations; maintain required records. 
● Perform other duties as assigned by Director or COO. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
o Food Bank Director is actively involved in the day to day operations.  The 

Director has a Class B CDL license and regularly picks up large donations.  
Director is in close contact with partner agencies to determine amounts of food to 
be distributed.  Director also performs all duties of Drivers and Warehouse 
Assistants.  
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We Help Services – 863 3rd Avenue North, St Petersburg, FL 33701 
 
Requesting Hazard Pay for 7 Full-Time Frontline Employees and 1 Part-time Frontline 
Employee, Oct-Dec - $23, 349.44 
 
Full Time, 40 Hours per week Frontline Employee, Oct-Dec 

$5/Hr Hazard Pay x 80 Hr/biweekly pay period = $400 per pay period 
$400 Hazard Pay per pay period + $30.56 additional payroll tax per pay period = 
$430.56 
$430.56 x 7 pay periods  =  $3,013.92 Hazard Pay 
$3,013.92 Hazard Pay x 7 Employees = $21,087.44 

 
Hazard Pay for Part Time (30Hr/Wk) Frontline Employee, Oct-Dec 

$5/Hr Hazard Pay x 60 Hr/biweekly pay period = $300 per pay period 
$300 Hazard Pay per pay period + $23.22 additional payroll tax per pay period = 
$323.22 
$323.22 x 7 pay periods  =  $2,262 Hazard Pay 
$2,262 Hazard Pay x 1 PT Employee = $2,262 
 
Base rate of pay for hourly We Help Services staff is $15-$17 per hour 

 
Position   Hazard Pay Total 
We Help Director   $3,014 
Pantry Coordinator   $3,014 
Client Advocate   $3,014 
Admin Assistant    $3,014 
Warehouse Asst 3   $3,014 (at We Help Food Pantry) 
Warehouse Asst 4   $3,014 (at We Help Food Pantry) 
Volunteer Coordinator  $3,014 
P/T Custodial/Warehouse Asst $2,262 (at We Help Food Pantry) 
     $23,360 
 
Rationale for Pantry Staff Hazard Pay:  Our pantry staff oversees all aspects of our 
pantry, from set up, stocking, distribution, and closing.  The pantry serves over 400 
households each day.  These are frontline personnel, working directly with clients and 
volunteers.  When COVID began, many programs slowed or closed due to the risk to their 
personnel. Our food programs never closed and have since served record numbers of 
individuals. Because of the increased risk these staff members experience through their 
direct service, hazard pay is included in the budget for this proposal.  
 
New Positions We Help Pantry:  $6,782 (Hazard Pay listed above)  
Part Time Custodial/Warehouse Assistant 
Position Created: July 5, 2020 
Hours  Hourly Rate  Oct-Dec Salary Oct-Dec Payroll Tax      Total 
30  $15   $6,300   $482     $6,782 
30 Hours/Wk x $15/Hr = $450 per week 
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Bi-Weekly Pay Period = $450 x 2 weeks = $900 base salary per pay period 
$900 base salary + $68.86 Payroll Tax + = $968.86 per pay period 
$968.86 x 7 pay periods = $6,782 
 
In response to the increased demand in our pantry, a new part-time Custodial/Warehouse 
Assistant position (described above) was added July 5, 2020.  This position is responsible 
for warehouse logistics, accepting deliveries, assisting in distribution, supporting pantry 
operations, stocking food, and ensuring common areas are properly sanitized.  We hired a 
Free Clinic staff member whose former position was eliminated. We Help distributed an 
average of 200,000 pounds of food each month pre-COVID.   Last month we distributed 
over 750,000 pounds.  This would not be possible without the additional support his 
position has provided.  In addition, the cleaning and sanitization needs of our facilities 
became a priority.  With no other custodial staff present during operations, this position is 
critical to ensuring the health and safety of our staff, clients, and volunteers.   
 
 
New due to COVID PT Custodial/Warehouse Asst, Essential Functions: 

x Responsible for receiving and unloading daily deliveries and donations. 
x Accurately follow all receiving and inventory control procedures. 
x Unload, sort, store, pack, and distribute food. 
x Support pantry by keeping drive-thru stocked with necessary pallets. 
x Responsible for keeping interior and exterior program facilities and drive-thru pantry 

area clean, boxes broken down, and trash picked up. 
x Responsible for setting up/ breaking down pantry and warehouse activities, which 

includes but not limited to (un)loading utility fans, returning pallets of food to 
warehouse, (un)plugging extension cords, and returning signage to inside. 

x Responsible for deep cleaning of We Help floors, freezers, and walk-ins once per 
week. 

x Responsible for cleaning and disinfecting program areas and supplies. 
x Maintain paperwork, logs, and receipts in an accurate manner. 
x Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 

sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 
x Perform routine care and maintenance of buildings and grounds. Perform daily trash 

pickup and removal, pressure wash grounds as needed.  
x Keep grounds functional, presentable, and clean. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: This was a new position, created during 
COVID, to assist with the growing demand on other We Help Services Staff.  This position 
assists with additional cleaning and disinfecting, keeping common areas clean, continually 
wiping down frequently touched objects and surfaces, and deep cleaning pantry supplies.  
This position ensures we follow our COVID cleaning procedures so that we maintain a safe 
environment for staff and volunteers.  This position also supports our Warehouse and 
Pantry staff by assisting with the unloading, sorting, and storage of food deliveries, 
restocking the pantry and assisting with pantry distribution.  With the amount of food 
distributed doubling since COVID began, this new position has been a critical part of our 
expanded operations.  
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Job Descriptions for We Help Food Pantry Positions: 

  
 We Help Director, Essential Functions: 

x Oversee and manage all aspects of We Help Services 
x Create weekly volunteer schedule and ensure adequate coverage.   
x Keep referral information updated 
x Train and update volunteers on policies and procedures 
x Support and enhance volunteer experience  
x Provide client services at front desk, client interviews, and assist in pantry as needed. 
x Work with other organizations to serve client needs. 
x Create a respectful environment for clients and volunteers   
x Evaluate client and program needs and suggest changes 
x Keep We Help Services’ workspace functional, presentable, and clean. 

 
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
When the pandemic began in March, We Help quickly responded and transformed their 
method of service.  Prior to COVID, clients would come to the client choice pantry and 
‘shop’ for the food they needed.  Knowing that social distancing wasn’t possible in the 
confined space of the pantry, the Director designed a drive-thru distribution method.  
This allowed social distancing of staff and volunteers, and clients would remain in their 
cars while their trunks were loaded with food.  The majority of our volunteer base was 
over the age of 65, which meant a sudden decrease in the number of volunteers available. 
This required what was a largely supervisory position to have a presence on the 
frontlines, working outside in the pantry drive-thru every day, serving clients directly.  
Pre-COVID We Help served 150-200 families per day.  We now serve over 400 families 
per day, with the height reaching 800 families per day.  The Director also oversees all 
client paperwork and tracking and is responsible for entering all client information into 
our database.   
 
 

Pantry Coordinator, Essential Functions: 
x Coordinate daily communications (both written and verbal) for We Help volunteers. 
x Stock, clean, and set up pantry, ensure pantry is ready at opening.   
x Keep shelving, carts, freezers, and other displays clean, organized, and visually 

appealing.  
x Provide direction and support to We Help volunteers in their tasks within the Client 

Choice Pantry.  Ensure volunteers and clients follow pantry guidelines.  
x Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. Ensure all state, local, and program 

food handling guidelines and requirements are met. ·          
x Assist with volunteer on-the-job training and scheduling.  
x Contribute to a culture of respect and dignity for clients, volunteers, and staff of We Help 

Services. Ensure a positive volunteer and client experience.   
x Be willing and able to de-escalate and facilitate challenging situations with We Help 

clients with professionalism and integrity. 
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x Be aware of daily food stock availability and communicate needs to Director/Food Bank. 
x Sort, stock, and pack food and hygiene in the pantry as needed. 
x Keep We Help Services’ workspace functional, presentable, and clean. 
x Assist in providing client services at front desk and perform client interviews; assess 

client needs and provide appropriate assistance. 
x Participate in staff meetings, supervisory conferences, and training programs. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
Pre-COVID the Pantry Coordinator supervised and supported pantry volunteers, ensuring 
that all were completing necessary tasks and had the training to do so.  The Pantry 
Coordinator is now frontline staff, often manning the walk-up station of our drive-thru 
for those without vehicles. The Pantry Coordinator is responsible for coordinating food 
needs and deliveries with the Food Bank, ensuring there is ample food available to serve 
the record number of clients.   We have doubled the amount of food being distributed 
through our pantry.  
 

Client Advocate, Essential Functions: 
x Assist in providing client services at front desk and perform client interviews; assess 

client needs and provide appropriate assistance. 
x Assist with scheduling client appointments for water assistance. 
x Attend networking and service provider meetings to remain informed of all relevant 

resources and programs.   
x Be knowledgeable of local resources and services available to clients, including 

processes and requirements for obtaining assistance. 
x Educate other staff and volunteers about relevant services available to our clients.  

Prepare training materials, resource lists, and conduct volunteer training, when 
appropriate.  

x Develop and maintain good working relationships with other services providers. Work 
with other agencies to best serve client needs. 

x Be knowledgeable of local housing resources and services; serve as a resource to clients 
in housing search.  

x Be knowledgeable of SNAP benefits and application process; assist clients with 
applications and benefits questions.  Establish and maintain relationship with DCF 
liaison.  

x Know requirements for obtaining Florida ID and birth certificates from all states; assist 
clients and process requests in a timely manner. 

x Assist with scheduling and supervision of We Help volunteers and volunteer group 
activities, as needed.  

x Participate in staff meetings, supervisory conferences, and training programs.  
x Assist clients with using computer to apply for benefits and services or job search. 
x Input client data and maintain client records in program database. 

 
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
The Client Advocate works one-on-one with clients to address their other needs – 
housing, benefits, available resources, etc.  Pre-COVID, the Client Advocate had little 
interaction with the pantry and was focused solely on the social services aspect of the 
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program.  Once the pantry transitioned outside, all staff were needed to assist in pantry 
operations.  The Client Advocate became frontline staff, working outside in the pantry, 
not only assisting with the pantry operations but also answering other resource-related 
questions from clients.  As more clients need help, we are also receiving more calls 
looking for financial assistance, other resources, and guidance through this difficult time.   
The Client Advocate now splits time between assisting with pantry operations and 
working with clients via telephone and email to assist with other needs. 
 

Administrative Assistant, Essential Functions: 
x Compile and input data; prepare reports for Food Bank and We Help Services.  
x Assist with coordination and tracking of food drives and donations.  
x Prepare and send donor acknowledgments.   
x Track inventory of food donations/purchases for multiple programs.  
x Assist with updating and maintaining pantry inventory system. 
x Purchase large quantities of food items for pantry and outreach efforts; coordinate pickup 

and delivery of orders; responsible for tracking and maintaining an adequate supply of 
items on hand. 

x Assist with scheduling and coordination of outreach programs.  
x Update program handouts and keep an adequate supply available to volunteers and 

clients. 
x Keep We Help Services’ workspace functional, presentable, and clean.  
x Retrieve voice messages and return phone calls, schedule client appointments as 

necessary. 
x Assist with volunteer groups and special events, as needed. 
x Assist with drafting and conducting surveys; compile results.  

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
When the pantry moved to a drive-thru format and demand more than doubled, the 
Administrative Assistant became frontline staff, working in the pantry daily.  The 
Administrative Assistant distributed food and assisted in pantry operations, in addition to 
the regular duties.  With the increase in numbers served also came an increase in 
paperwork to be processed and records entered.  The Administrative Assistant also 
worked with the Client  Advocate to return calls for assistance in a timely manner.  As 
food donations and purchases continue to increase, so do the demands of this position.  
 

Warehouse Assistant, Essential Functions: 
x Responsible for supervising volunteer groups.  Will greet groups, give overview of Free 

Clinic programs, explain volunteer tasks, oversee and assist groups, and clean up 
following group volunteer activities. Responsible for tracking inventory and reporting 
group results.  

x Responsible for receiving and unloading daily deliveries and donations. 
x When needed, pick up and deliver products to the Food Bank or to other designated 

agencies, vendors, or donors in a safe and productive manner. 
x Accurately follow all receiving and inventory control procedures. 
x Unload, sort, store, pack, and distribute food. 
x Support We Help pantry, keeping pantry stocked with necessary food and hygiene items. 
x Responsible for deep cleaning of We Help floors, freezers, and walk-ins.  
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x Maintain paperwork, logs, and receipts in an accurate manner. 
x Ensure all food and non-food items are handled, stored, and distributed in a safe and 

sanitary manner.  Follow and maintain all health and sanitation codes. 
x Perform routine care and maintenance of buildings and grounds. Assist with trash pickup 

and removal. Keep grounds functional, presentable, and clean. 
x Maintain vehicle cleanliness and safety. 
x Assist in daily set up of warehouse. 
x Assist with food drives or special events, as needed. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
With the increase in client, demand came the need for more food to be distributed. We 
Help has more than doubled the amount of food distributed, distributing over 600,000 
pounds of food to clients directly in a single month.  It is the responsibility of the 
Warehouse Assistants to unload deliveries, sort and store food appropriately, restock the 
pantry, and assist in distribution as needed.  The Warehouse staff’s workload has nearly 
doubled since March.  

 
Volunteer Coordinator, Essential Functions: 

x Primarily responsible for ensuring that every individual level volunteer inquiry is 
properly managed, entered, scheduled, communicated, and stewarded 

x Maintain records of volunteers and volunteer hours with Better Impact volunteer 
software and Raiser’s Edge database 

x Serve as the primary point of contact for individual volunteer inquiries and volunteer 
prospects 

x Coordinate individual volunteer leads through the onboarding/placement process 
x Oversee volunteers at organizational special events as assigned 
x Identify and maintain opportunities conducive to short term individual volunteerism (i.e. 

community service, student volunteers, one-time individuals, etc.)  
x Identify donor prospects via ongoing communication with volunteers and getting to 

know volunteers personally 
x Actively recruit new volunteer prospects, pipelines, and recruiting platforms that can be 

utilized throughout St. Petersburg Free Clinic programs 
x Conduct weekly New Volunteer Orientation sessions 
x Conduct ongoing educational and training opportunities for individual volunteers 
x Implement ongoing volunteer appreciation activities, events, etc. based on volunteer and 

program feedback 
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
When we converted to the drive-thru distribution model, volunteer needs and duties also 
changed.  Our Volunteer Coordinator became frontline staff to assist with the oversight, 
training, scheduling, and management of pantry volunteers.  Because much of our 
volunteer base was over 65, many chose to stay home at the beginning of the pandemic.  
We quickly recruited new volunteers, but the influx of new volunteers needed additional 
training and oversight.  The Volunteer Coordinator trained new volunteers daily while 
assisting with the distribution process.  The Volunteer Coordinator ensures volunteer 
needs are met while also ensuring they follow our strict safety protocols.  We have a 
constant rotation of new volunteers who require additional attention.   
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Behavioral Health Programs – Transitional Housing for Addictions Recovery Support:  
Women’s Residence: 814 4th Ave N, St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

  Men’s Residence: 431 11th Ave S, St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
 
Recovery Residential Programs:  Hazard Pay for 12 Frontline Employees,  Oct-Dec 
 
Hazard Pay for 10 Full Time Frontline Employees, Oct-Dec:  $12,050 

$2/Hr Hazard Pay x 80 Hr/biweekly pay period = $160 per pay period 
$160 Hazard Pay per pay period + $12.14 additional payroll tax per pay period = 
$172.14 
$172.14 x 7 pay periods  =  $1,205 Hazard Pay 
$12,05 Hazard Pay x 12 FT Employees = $12,050 
 

Hazard Pay for 2 Part-Time Frontline Employees, Oct-Dec: $1,233  
PT House Monitor, 14 Hours Per Week 

$2/Hr Hazard Pay x 28 Hr/biweekly pay period = $56 per pay period 
$56 Hazard Pay per pay period + $4.25 additional payroll tax per pay period = $60.25 
$60.25 x 7 pay periods  =  $422 Hazard Pay 
 

PT Case Manager, 27 Hours Per Week: $811 
$2/Hr/Hazard Pay x 54 Hr/biweekly pay period = $108 per pay period 
$108 Hazard Pay per pay period + $7.89 additional payroll tax per pay period = $115.89 
$115.89 x 7 pay periods  =  $811 Hazard Pay 

 
Position   Hazard Pay Total 
Intake Specialist  $1,205 
Housing Specialist   $1,205 
House Monitor  $1,205 
House Manager  $1,205 
Cook    $1,205 
Case Manager 1  $1,205 
Case Manager 2  $1,205 
PT House Monitor  $422 
Case Manager 3  $1,205 
Case Manager 4  $1,205 
Case Manager 5  $1,205 
PT Case Manager   $811 
    $13,283 
 
Rationale for Hazard Pay for Recovery Residence Personnel:  These staff members work 
with clients in our men’s residence and women’s residence to support them in their mental and 
physical health, recovery, obtainment, and maintenance of employment and obtainment of 
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permanent housing. In addition to serving as the primary advocate for clients in our recovery 
support programs, they work with clients to connect to additional services, ensure their 
accountability with AA/NA groups, provide tools and resources for health and wellness, provide 
overarching support to ensure improved and continued behavioral and mental health and help 
them manage their transition out of our housing. COVID is a stressful time, particularly when 
you are in recovery.  Our staff worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic, ensuring all residents' 
needs were met and they have the supportive case management they need. We employ Case 
Managers who are former clients of the program and have furthered their education, maintained 
their recovery, and continue to serve as a positive example for clients currently enrolled.  These 
are frontline personnel who have frequent interaction with residents in a communal living 
environment. Because of the increased risk these staff members experience through their direct 
service, hazard pay is included in the budget for this proposal.   
 
Expanded Position Due to COVID:  $6,782 
Women’s Residence Cook 
Position Created: June, 2020 
Hours  Hourly Rate  Oct-Dec Salary Oct-Dec Payroll Tax     Total 
20  $15   $4,200   $321       $4,521 
20 Hours/Wk x $15/Hr = $300 per week 
Bi-Weekly Pay Period = $300 x 2 weeks = $600 base salary per pay period 
$600 base salary + $45.86 Payroll Tax + = $645.86 per pay period 
$645.86 x 7 pay periods = $4,521 
 
As explained above, expanding the hours of this position became critical to maintaining the 
health and safety of our residents.  Our COVID protocols did not allow for multiple residents 
using the cooking facilities, shared food, or cross-contamination of bulk foods or surfaces.  
Increasing the hours of this position allowed us to serve meals in a safe manner, distributing 
them to each resident individually, and storing leftovers in individual, single-serving containers.  
The differential between the part-time and full-time salary is included in the budget for this 
proposal.  
 
Residential/Behavioral Health Jobs Descriptions: 
 
Intake Specialist, Essential Functions: 

x Answer and direct all incoming calls. Conduct prioritization assessments in a county-
wide client information system and screening with potential residents, coordinate 
interviews with the Program Director. Assist with identifying potential candidates for 
services.  

x Assist with conducting face-to-face interviews with potential candidates, collecting 
confidential and sensitive information. 

x Enter client data into a client-information system that is shared by other agencies and 
providers throughout Pinellas County, PHMIS. 

x Review completed application package with the potential program participant to ensure 
that all information is accurate and timely. 

x Ensure that all files are up to date, filed appropriately, and secured in designated area.  
x Guide the resident through the move-in process including a review of policies and 
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procedures, introduction to the Resident Manager, and their assigned Case Manager. Be 
the point of contact for any new resident information. 

x Develop and maintain a strong network of referrals to other social service agencies and 
providers. 

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
Due to the communal living environment of our residential programs, we have altered our 
regular operating procedures.  We implemented strict safety protocols, which required all staff to 
help enforce.  Residents are permitted to leave for essential trips only – employment, medical 
appointments, and AA/NA meetings.  The Intake Specialist coordinated zoom events and 
activities that could be performed in a socially distant manner.  During COVID, all staff are on-
hand to support the residents in their sobriety.  Staff work extended shifts to ensure we maintain 
a strong staff presence, as many residents required additional support.  Staff have also 
successfully managed COVID-positive residents on the premises. They ensured they remained 
isolated, received meals and other necessities, and received the medical care and support they 
needed.  
 
Housing Specialist, Essential Functions: 

x Work with residents, in collaboration with their Case Manager, to determine their 
specific housing needs and eligibility.  Develop a housing procurement, financial, and 
self-sufficiency budget and case plan. 

x Build and maintain relationships with landlords to establish resources for housing. 
x Serve as an ongoing liaison between property managers and residents.  Resolve issues 

between conflicting parties. 
x Apply knowledge of residential lease contracts to educate residents of their rights and 

responsibilities. 
x Keep accurate records, monthly outcome reports, and record resident progress in 

database on a timely basis. 
x Maintain a complete working file providing activity documentation and copies of all 

corresponding paperwork k. 
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
COVID has created additional challenges for the Housing Specialist. There have been 
fewer openings in affordable housing, making it difficult for residents who seek to move 
on to the next chapter. The Housing Manager has worked with landlords to find new 
housing but also maintain housing for our former residents.  The Housing Manager has 
reached out to former residents to check on their employment status, knowing many have 
lost jobs in the COVID environment.  The Housing Manager ensures they know of all 
additional resources and works with them to ensure they can maintain their independent 
living.   

 
House Monitor, Essential Functions: 

x Overnight position  
x Monitors activity of residents overnight to ensure safety, security, and compliance with 

house rules.  
x Conduct nightly bed checks 
x Perform housekeeping duties including restocking and organizing storerooms, pantry, 
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refrigerator and freezers, washing and folding laundry, cleaning vacated rooms and 
preparing rooms for new residents.  
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
The House Monitors are the only staff on-site overnight.  COVID has been an 
increasingly stressful time for our residents in recovery.  House Monitors were on hand 
to calm and support residents when no other staff were present.  House Monitors also 
support our COVID cleaning protocols and perform much of the required cleaning and 
sanitization. 

 
House Manager, Essential Functions: 

x Responsible for housekeeping and general upkeep of buildings and grounds.   
x Coordinate residents’ chore assignments and oversees their housekeeping activities and 

safety.   
x Maintain an inventory of food, cleaning, and maintenance supplies.   
x Clean offices, bathrooms, and empty garbage daily.  Clean rooms after residents have 

moved out.          
x Conduct regular inspections of physical structures, ensuring proper maintenance or 

repairs are done as needed.   
x Conduct weekly inspections of residents’ rooms, ensuring that residents are complying 

with health and safety standards and program rules.   
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 

 As with all staff, the House Monitor was on hand to support the residents and ensure 
their  needs were met. Staff worked extended shifts to ensure that we maintained a strong staff 
 presence, as many residents required additional support.  The House Manager has 
assisted  with meal preparation during the Cook’s days offs, ensuring all safety protocols 
are adhered  to.  Staff have also successfully managed having COVID positive residents on the 
premises.  They ensured they remained isolated, received meals and other necessities, and 
received the  medical care and support they needed. The House Manager also manages our 
COVID safety  and cleaning protocols, which include full PPE for all staff that care for 
COVID positive  residents.   
 
Cook, Essential Functions: 

x Prepare meals for residents 
x Maintain accurate food inventories and request food items as needed. 
x Adhere to all Food Safety regulations.  

Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
Due to COVID, we no longer allowed multiple residents to use the kitchen facilities.  For 
the health and safety of the residents and staff, we extended this position to full time, 
allowing for all meals to be prepared by trained personnel.  The Cook implemented new 
safety protocols, including alterations to our methods of preparing, serving, and storing 
food. 
 

Case Manager, Essential Functions: 
• Assist clients as assigned in developing individualized case plans/goals to move toward 

self-sufficiency and to retain/secure permanent housing and jobs.  
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• Advocate for clients with other community service providers, including state and county 
agencies. 

• Complete all required documentation and case notes in an electronic client information 
management system in a timely manner.  

• Keep complete records and hardcopy files on each assigned resident.  
• Coordinate discharge planning process to ensure necessary support and services are in 

place.  
• Meet weekly with each assigned client. Goal setting, revising goals, problem-solving, 

providing resources, preparing budgets, and discussing their recovery progress. 
• Assist in developing in-house education, work, or training programs that will help 

residents become independent. Specifically arranging team activities and facilitating 
weekly house meetings. 

• Supervise/participate in computer training, resume writing, and document preparation for 
residents. 
Changes in Essential Functions Due to COVID: 
Our Case Managers have been critical in the continued recovery and sobriety of our 
residents.  Case Managers have navigated one-on-one case management in the time of 
COVID.  They conduct frequent check-ins to help ease the anxiety of the residents.  
They have worked with COVID positive clients and ensured residents’ needs were met.  
They are responsible for enforcing safety protocols, including mask-wearing and social 
distancing. They also care for residents in quarantine due to possible exposure. Full PPE 
has become a regular part of their wardrobe.  
 

Non-Personnel Expenses for FOOD PROGRAMS 
 

Equipment (computers, phone, furniture, etc., less than $3,000 per item)   
 
Food Programs:  Pallet Jack  Cost:  $2,586 
Our Food Bank has distributed significantly more food over the past few months - a 50% 
increase over the same time period last year.   The food bank now distributes over 80,000 
pounds of food each day.  This increase requires the use of an additional pallet jack to assist in 
the loading, unloading, and distribution of palletized food.  
 
Supplies (office materials, program related purchases, program necessities to deliver services, 
etc.) 

 
This line captures the opportunity for SPFC to purchase bulk food at significantly reduced 
rates directly from distributors to supplement where our donations do not allow us to meet the 
incredible increase in demand for food.  Total Requested:  $2,300,210 
 

The Jared S. Hechtkopf Community Food Bank distributed over 11 million pounds of food last 
year and is on track to exceed fifteen million pounds this year. Seventy percent of the food 
distributed is perishable – produce, meat, dairy, and bread. The Food Bank receives food from a 
number of sources, including food recovery from retail stores, farmers, wholesalers, other food 
banks and food recovery programs, and food drives.  Our warehouse staff works to source, 
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collect, store, and distribute perishable and non-perishable food.  Staff ensures food is handled 
properly and stored to preserve freshness.  This food is then distributed through a network of 
over 50 established food pantries and providers throughout Pinellas County, as well as through 
our own pantry, We Help Services.  These partners include neighborhood and faith-based 
pantries, community kitchens, and residential programs.  We work closely with our partners to 
ensure we are able to provide them with the food they need to support their clients.  Partner 
agencies pick up food from our foodbank weekly at scheduled times, free of charge.  We do not 
charge our partners any maintenance fees and do not charge them any costs of fees.   Examining 
demand from March through July of this year, as compared to the same time period in 2019, we 
have seen the following: 
 

 
 
 
Our key partners have also reported significant increases in the number of households they 
serve.  To keep up with demand, we have been required to purchase a significant amount of 
food.  We have also been fortunate to receive food through the USDA Farmers to Families 
Food Box Program, however, the second program cycle ended in mid-August.  We saw a 
sudden decrease in the amount of food we received. That program has been approved for a 
third cycle in September-October, but there is no guarantee that we will continue to receive 
this food or that the program will be renewed again.  In 2019, we distributed 3,516,790 
pounds of food in September through December.  To keep up with the growing demand, we 
estimate the need for the last quarter of this year to be 7,896,637 pounds of food.  To put that 
into perspective, using the accepted valuation of $1.62/pound, that is a retail value of almost 
$13 million.  Based on past performance, seasonal variations, and current trends, we estimate 
that we will be able to provide nearly 5 million pounds of donated items. We will need to 
purchase an additional three million pounds of food and are requesting the funds to do so 
through this application.  The retail value of such purchases is over $4.8million.  We are able 
to procure a variety of nutritious foods at a fraction of the price.  Purchased items would 
include canned goods, frozen meats, fresh dairy, and fresh produce.  Our request of the 
CARES funding is for $2,100,210  in food purchases, as well as an additional $200,000 in 
other program supplies, including diapers, toilet paper, and other hygiene items for families.  
The food would be distributed through both our We Help Services pantry as well as through 
our partner agencies located throughout the county.  We recognize the important role these 
partners play in delivering food to those most in need.  Our partners are trusted in the 
community and are located in high need areas. From September – December we anticipate we 
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will feed at least 200,000 people.  
Below is an example of the types of food we intend to purchase and potential vendors.  It’s 
important to note COVID-19 has significantly impacted the food supply chain. In an effort to 
maximize our buying capabilities we continually stay abreast of market availability and 
prices. It’s difficult to predict with certainty the foods we may purchase and the vendors we 
may buy them from.  We work closely with multiple food suppliers to ensure we maximize 
our buying power to obtain quality foods for distribution. This is subject to change based on 
availability, current market pricing, and demand.  With grant timing and holidays, we 
budgeted for fourteen weeks of purchasing.   
 
 

 
 
 

Our Food Bank is adept at handling rapid growth.  In FY 2015-2016, our Food Bank Distributed 
what was then a record 4,200,995 pounds of food.  We have continued to set records every year 
since and are on track to distribute over 15 million pounds this fiscal year.   With the requested 
support, we are well-positioned to distribute this much-needed food throughout our community.  

 
 
Occupancy (property rent, mortgage, utilities, telephone, internet, etc. assigned as program 
expenses) 

 
Food Program Needs due to COVID Total: $55,050 
Refrigerated Truck Rental   Rental and Insurance,26ft Truck,  

  October - December      
  Rental:  $900/Week x 12 weeks = $10,800 
  Insurance:  187.50/Week x 12 weeks = $2,250   
  $10,800 + $2,250 =      $13,050 
 

 
As detailed above, our Food Bank has distributed record amounts of food during COVID. We 

Dollars Pounds Dollars Pounds
Dry goods from wholesalers such as CIS, Simco, TNF 113,200$    141,500    1,584,800$    1,981,000    
Frozen Chicken and Meat from Simco Foods 17,000$      38,000      238,000$       532,000       
Eggs from Clearwater Egg & Poultry 1,250$        2,031        17,500$         28,434         
Fresh Produce from Wholesale Distributors 11,200$      40,000      156,800$       560,000       
Fresh Milk from Borden Dairy 7,500$        14,130      105,000$       197,820       

150,150$    235,661    2,102,100$    3,299,254    

Toilet Paper from CIS, Coast, or other wholesaler 5,000$        12,500      Rolls 70,000$         175,000       
Diapers from CIS, Sams, Coast, or other wholesaler 4,000$        23,500      Diapers 56,000$         329,000       
Soap from CIS, Sams, Coast, or other wholesaler 1,300$        3,125        Bars 18,200$         43,750         
Dental Hygiene from CIS, Sams, Coast, or other wholesaler 4,000$        4,000        Kits 56,000$         56,000         

14,300$      200,200$       

Total over 14 weeksPer Week
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hope to continue to meet the growing need by procuring even more.  The majority of our fleet 
consists of 14-16 foot refrigerated trucks.  Each holds six pallets of food.  To increase 
efficiencies and better serve our partners, we seek to rent a 26 ft refrigerated truck, which 
could accommodate 12 pallets of food.  We currently have one of these and a second would 
support our expanded operations.  This would allow us to transport even greater quantities of 
fresh food.  Over 70% of the food we distribute is fresh - produce, meats, dairy, and breads.  
Another large truck would enable us to pick up more donations and deliver large pallets of 
food to our partner agencies throughout the County. 
 

Portable Refrigerated Storage   (2) Refrigerated Trailers and Diesel  
 $40,000  

  Rental September - December (14 weeks)    
  Rental and Fuel:   
  $1428.57/week x 14 weeks = $20,000/per Trailer  
 

Due to the immense amounts of fresh, perishable food that we distribute, we are in need of 
temporary cold storage.  We seek to rent two portable, refrigerated trailers that would be 
located at our food bank. This would allow us to accept more donations of truckloads of 
perishable items.  We have walk-in coolers and freezers at both our Food Bank and Pantry 
locations, however, space is tight when we receive multiple semi-loads in a single day.  
Additional cold storage would give us the flexibility to hold items for our partner distribution 
throughout the week, ensuring that partners in all areas of the county have a variety of fresh 
and nutritious foods to offer their clients.  We receive and distribute approximately $2.5 
million dollars worth of perishable food each month.    
 

Handwashing Station   Rental September - December,  
   $500/month x 4 months =    $2,000 
 
When COVID began, our pantry reconfigured its operations and converted to a drive-through 
pantry in our parking lot.  This allowed us to maintain a safe distance from clients, by placing 
food directly in the trunk of their vehicles and also allowed our volunteers to maintain social 
distancing.  We have strict safety protocols in place, including required frequent hand 
washing.  We have a portable handwashing station outside for use by the volunteers.  A 
company services it, refilling and emptying the water and soap.  Safety is the main priority of 
our operations and this enables us to follow best practices to prevent the spread of COVID-
19.   

 
Local Travel (mileage, tolls, parking for regular local travel, rental/leasing cost of 
transportation)  None. 

 
Design, Printing, Marketing & Postage (for direct program-related services only)  None. 
 

 
Capital (buildings, vehicles, equipment $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital 
must represent the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be 
used for COVID- response activities) None. 
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Purchased Services (consultants, legal, accounting services, logistical partner costs, 
technology enhancements, computer software licensing/agreements)   
Total Amount Requested:  $10,816 
 

Non-Personnel Expenses Food Programs and Behavioral Health: 
 
Electrostatic Cleaning: 4 locations, once per quarter   $5,316 
    Food Bank,  We Help,  

Men’s Residence and Women’s Residence 
$1329/location x 4 locations  

To maintain a safe environment for our staff, residents, clients, and volunteers, we 
will have our buildings disinfected once every 90 days.  Electrostatic cleaning can 
improve infection control and the spread of viruses.  A professional cleaning 
company would perform these services.  
 
Grant Compliance Consultant due to COVID75/Hr x 40 hours  
 $3,000        
Increase in annual audit expenses due to COVID    
 $2,500 
 

St. Petersburg Free Clinic has received and expended a number of grants since the 
pandemic began.  The increased grant reporting has increased our utilization of our 
Grants Compliance Consultant.  Similarly, we expect an increase in sour annual audit 
expenditures due to COVID related grants.  The Grant Compliance Consultant is a 
Certified Public Account who is familiar with OMB Uniform Guidance and managing 
restricted grants. The role of the Grant Compliance Consultant is to work with the 
finance department and the Director of Contracts and Quality Assurance to ensure 
processes and procedures are in place to manage and report on COVID-related grants 
received. The Grant Compliance Consultant helps to prepare audit materials, assists in 
managing the grant tracking system and helps to prepare documents for audit 
purposes.  We anticipate an increase in the cost of our annual audit due to the number 
of grants received.  
 
 
De Minimis Cost (Administrative Fee, Indirect Cost, etc.). These costs usually refer to 
administration, personnel not directly related to the project (i.e. small percentage of Director 
of Finance time allocation cost), or overhead expenses. If your organization has a pre-
established percentage rate from a Federal/State/Local grant you may use this rate. However, 
you must verify the rate via documentation from the funding source. If you do not have an 
established percentage rate for De Minimis Cost, please use 10% as the established 
percentage rate.   
 
Total De Minimis Cost at 10% $247,569 -  
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We have included 10% of the allowable costs for this project to cover administration and 
related costs. 
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St Petersburg Free Clinic Partner Network Page 1 of 2

Agency Address City Zip Contact Phone
ASAP/Epic/Empath 3050 1st Ave S St Petersburg 33712 Dave Konnerth 727-328-5501
Bay Vista Church Of Christ 5460 7th St S St Petersburg 33705 Tracey Robinson 727-896-5710
Beaming Hope Church 1100 110th Ave N. Largo 33778 Lieska Mitsch 713-317-7047
Bethel AME Church (Closed due to Covid) 912 3rd Ave N St. Petersburg 33705 Willie Felton 727-822-2089
Bethlehem SDA Church (Closed due to Covid) 1018 N Missouri Ave Clearwater 33755 Mary Adams 865-804-7954
Clearview UMC 4515 38th Ave N St Petersburg 33713 Kim Meara 727-430-3815
Coral Heights Outreach 3718 139th Ave N Largo 33771 Zully Millan 832-540-5496
Countryside Christian Center (Helping Hands) 2565 Blackburn St Clearwater 33763 Henry Moses 941-301-5096
Ebenezer New Testament Church of God 3931 Central Ave. St. Petersburg 33713 Lisa Foster 727-321-8989
Elim SDA Community Church (Closed due to Covid) 4824 2nd Ave S. St. Petersburg 33705 Linda Mells 727-386-1549
Feeding God's People 10944 70th Ave N Seminole 33772 Suni Spano 727-459-6022
First Baptist Church 1900 Gandy Blvd N St. Petersburg 33702 Belinda Cotter 813-505-2033
First United Methodist Church 9025 49th St N Pinellas Park 33782 Sally Robbins 727-348-4191
Florida Dream Center 14605 49th ST Clearwater 33762 Melody Bacon 727-333-1744
In His Power Ministry  (Closed due to Covid) 1118 18th Ave S St. Petersburg 33705 Angelique Hillare 727-324-8705
McCabe UMC (Closed due to Covid) 2800 26th Ave S St. Petersburg 33712 Jerome Harris 727-518-4836
Mercy Keepers 2021 9th Ave S St. Petersburg 33712 Mildred Boykins 727-823-8795
Mt Olive (Closed due to Covid) 600 Jones St Clearwater 33755 Terri Packer 727-443-2142
My Place in Recovery 1655 16th  St S St. Petersburg 33705 Glenn 727-244-0427
New Covenant Baptist Church 2611 5th Ave. S. St. Petersburg 33712 Cynthia Glynn 904-554-4017
Northside Baptist 6000 38th Ave N. St. Petersburg 33710 Kipp Johnson 727-323-0069
Northwest Presbyterian Church 6330 54th Ave N St. Petersburg 33709 Kris Parks 727-544-4551
Norwood Baptist Church 1818 29th Ave N St Petersburg 33709 Too Silakhom 727-678-8092
Oak Ridge Wesleyan Church 11000 110th Ave N Largo 33778 Mike Caudill 727-455-2882
Operation Attack 1310 22nd Ave S St. Petersburg 33705 Peggy Junkin 727-822-1187
Pasadena Presbyterian 100 Pasadena Ave St. Petersburg 33710 Barb Hendry 727-204-5216
Pinellas Community Church 5501 31st St. S St. Petersburg 33710 Bryan Sampson 985-445-9331
Pinellas Hope 5726 126th Ave Clearwater 33760 Javier Perez 727-599-3986
Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ 1137 37th St. S St. Petersburg 33711 Andresa Welch 727-565-5719
Rescue Angels / Lords House Church 731 Queen St S St. Petersburg 33712 Eddie Jean Roberts 727-482-8232
Sacred Heart / St. Vincent dePaul 7809 46th Way N Pinellas Park 33781 Kathy Martini 727-798-5230
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Salvation Army 1400 4th St S St. Petersburg 33701 Hollyl Harmon 727-550-8080
Southside Tabernacle Baptist Church 3647 18th Ave S St. Petersburg 34711 Olinda Smith 727-409-3194
St Giles Episcopal Church (Closed due to Covid) 8271 52nd St N Pinellas Park 33781 Dennis Stein 727-432-0028
St James UMC   845 87th Ave N St. Petersburg 33702 Jacob Park 727-576-3919
St. Luke's UMC 4444 5th Ave N St. Petersburg 33713 Laura Ward 727-251-8411
St. Petersburg SDA Church (Closed due to Covid) 1001 56th St N St. Petersburg 33710 Elizabeth Garrido 727-488-5544
Starling School 615 28th St. S St. Petersburg 33712 Janice Starling 727-510-3766
Suncoast Haven of Rest 1763 9th Ave N. St. Petersburg 33713 Russel Herring 727-545-8282
The Kind Mouse 1801 16th St N St. Petersburg 33704 Gina Wilkins 727-575-7834
The Rock Community 4224 28th St N. St. Petersburg 33714 Kimberlee Burgess 727-521-6306
Tree of Life 4682 40th Ave N St. Petersburg 33714 Jaime Ash 231-577-8420
Trinity Lutheran Church (Closed due to Covid) 401 5th St N. St. Petersburg 33701 Lynne Tallon 727-822-3307
Wesley United Methodist Church 301 37th Ave N St. Petersburg 33704 John Ekers 727-896-4797




